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alcohol revenue was from residents under age 21. A
sign on the door to The Rainy Night House reads:
'Sorry, sorry, sorry... Gone Dry." No alcohol will be
served yet for the rest of the fall semester. "Our
business is mostly undergraduates on Thursday
and Friday nights, so that is when it's going to hurt
most,' said James Gerald, manager of The Rainy
Night House.

But business is slowing already. Tuesday nights
have never been known as party nights on campus,
but the drinking establishments were quieter than
usual this Tuesday night Ten people were counted
alt The End of the Bridge at midnight. Five sat in
The Rainy Night House, listening to acoustic guitar

(coninued on page 5) j
-

: by Ray Parish
Resident students and Residence Assistants(RA) are

beginning to raise their objections to the new campus
alcohol policy concerning consumption of alcohol by
-residents under age 21.
- "You can't keep me from my beer. I don't think it's
going to stop anybody; it will just create hassles. People
will find ways to get around it," said one Stage XII
resident who, like many others interviewed, asked that

-his name be withheld because of fear of being disci-
plined for defying the new policy. He and other cam-
pus residents said this week that they are not looking
forward to Stony Brook's first alcohol-free weekend.

The policy went into effect on December 1, in com-
pliance with the raising of the state purchase age from
19 to 21. Included in the changes instituted by the new
policy is the banning of the consumption and distribu-
tion of alcoholic beverages in the dormitories. Also, the
distribution of alcoholic beverages will be severely
limited at all 'tests" in the future. The new policy also
brought about the closing of the Whitman Pub,
because no alcohol may be served in a dorm building.
But the most controversial of all the provisions of the
new policy covers theconsumptionofalcohol in the pri-
vacy of suite or room. r A-

R.A.'s have been told to give verbal warnings and
letters of warning to residents who do not abide by the
new policy. This includes residents who are drinking
in their suites or rooms. At a town meeting on
November 12, Dallas Baumann, director of Residence
Life, answered students' questions about the upcoming
change in the university's alcohol policy. One student
asked: "Am I going to be able to sit down in my suite
and have a beer with my dinner?" Baumann replied,
"If someone is violating a policy, and the door is open,
they will be disciplined...that is whether it is alcohol,
drugs, or a violation of any policy."

Many R.A.'s have objected to their new role as
enforcers of the alcohol policy, saying it will jeopardize
the effectiveness of their other functions. Polity Presi-
dent Eric Levine said of the enforcement policy: "If
residence life puts the burden of enforcement on the
R.A.'s, the R.A.'s will lose their credibility as sources of
trust and guidance for the residents."

Kelly A's Leg Chairman Steve Groosman shared
Levine's view of the new policy's effect on relationships
between residents and R.A.'s When asked if he would

be comfortable around his R.A., knowing the R.A.'s
responsibility to enforce the alcohol policy, Grossman
replied, "How can you talk with an R.A. if they are
looking over your shoulder for a beer can or empty keg
lying around?"

Surinder Jassal, a Stage XII R.A., said, "It's easy for
them to say 'enforce it' because they don't have any
direct contact with the students. We're the ones who
.are going to really have to put the law into effect."

Students have been told that if they keep their doors
closed they cannot be disciplined for violating the alco-
hol policy unless they cause a disturbance, bringing
the violation to the attention of the R.A. or Public
Safety officers.

But most students object to this suggestion, saying
that keeping their doors closed will stifle their social
lives. "People leave their doors open to meet other
people," said Dave Corsetti, a sophomore in Kelly B. "if
you leave your door closed, people will think you are
being unsociable." -

Many students have expressed concern that social
life will suffer even more from the banning of alcohol
at hall parties. One R.A. in G Quad, who asked that her

^ "~~~~~~ ~ -c '* e -

name be withheld, pointed out that "the students pay
for every bit of the halls, they pay for the areas that
they hang out in, so why should we be policing the end
hall lounges and the hallways?"

But Ken Fisher, residence hall director of Langmuir
Human Development College, stressed that "this is not
the end of the world." He said that non alcoholic parties
should be considered more seriously as an alternative.
His staff has already begun planning for a non alco-
holic party next semester, possibly using the money
not spent on beer to hire a live band. "The hardest job
for the R.A.'s is not just to plan the parties, but to get
the students interested in them," he explained.

Many students are resigned to the fact that on cam-
pus parties with beer or other alcoholic beverages are a
thing of the past. Steve Grossman pointed out that "it
would look bad if administration ignored the law and
allowed obvious and rampantdrinkingto go on with 18
to 20 year-olds."

The only forseeable problem is enforcement. Ken
Fisher explained: "We have received a mandate from

She state, and we well try to enforce it as fairly and
-consistently as possible." \ -

Statesman Dantel Sucih.!
These musicians played to an empty house Tuesday night at the Rainy Night House

Cam pus Bars Fall

By Jeff Leibowitz and Ray Parish
Campus drinking establishments, like campus

residents, are finding the new campus alcohol
policy difficult to live with. The End of the Bridge,
The Rainy Night House, and The Graduate Student
Lounge have had to adjust to comply with the new
policy, which went into effect on December 1. The
policy upholds the new state law which makes it
illegal to serve alcohol to anyone under age 21.

The EOB will be changing to accomodate a flew
clientele. "We now have to go after the 21 year olds,.
said Edward R. Dowers, The EOB's manager, "We
are turning most of this place into a restaurant"
Plans are being considered to expand The Rainy
Night House's food service, because so much of its

Alcohol a Rulens Dry Out Dorms
Students and Residence Assistants Uneasy Over New Policy

Victim - to
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daywhen your deadline was Friday,
to see if you had a nice weekend. All I
could think of was how similar these
experiences were, no matter where I
was working on a story.

I wrote the article I had told States-
mn 's editors I'd write, and had to
leave almost immediately after fin-
ishing. A false fire alarm and an
hour-long wait outside the Union
while the building was officially
"cleared" - God bless the Reagan
youth who patrol the halls of the
Union - interrupted my melodra-
matic au revoir. I stood outside with
my bags perched on my shoulder. I
didn't want to leave - leave Yeoman,
our friends, my old roommates, Sta-
tesman people.

As I started the long train ride
home from Stony Brook, I realized I
was too strung out from the long day
of work to put together a coherent
thought. I simply watched the bright
lights of the Chemistry building fade
away into the enening sky. 'God-
damn, I went there," I kept repeating
to no one special as the train rolled on
in its westerly direction. ;

bottles, strewn bodies, (cigarette
butts and bags filled with empty
five-cent beer cans. Yes, nothing had
changed.

Yeoman felt what I was feeling,
too. Like I never left.

We went to the Whitman Pub to
look for some forgotten items, and sit
inside to drink cold Molsonsoutofthe
refrigerator, spewing the trash on
the floor. It was one of the first times I
was in the pub, and we sat at the bar
and talked about the people we hated,
swimming, and how to celebrate my
impending graduation.

'The rest of the evening I spent run-
ning around seeing people I hadn't
seen in over six months. That night,
while preparing for a night's sleep on
a friend's couch, I realized I was
thinking the impossible: I had actu-
ally missed Stony Brook.

The next day, I was pushed to the
edge by ignorant campus secretaries
and even ignoramuses in several of
the university's offices. Up in Al-
bany, I've gotten used to reporting on
legislators who call back you on Mon-

found myself zonked and wandering
around, wishing I wasn't zonked and
far away from Stony Brook. The stale
smell in the halls outside the Sta-
tesman offices in the basement level
of the Union almost shocked me. It
was if I had never left. Sixteen-year-
olds were playing pinball, people
were playing air-hockey in the Com-
muter College lounge, there was a
long line in the Union deli, and
screams were coming from the Sta-
tesman offices. Everything was as I
had left it.

After dropping off my stuff, I did
what I usually did when I was at
Stony Brook - went to good ole' Yeo-
man's to catch a buzz. On the way
there, as I walked through the Fine
Arts Plaza along the strip of blacktop
leading towards the Lecture Center,
I kept repeating while looking
around at the buildings around me,
"Damn; I used to go to school here."

Yeoman looked as if he hadn't
changed his underwear since the
time I left when I arrived at his suite,
working my way through the empty

By Benjamin Charny
Statesman Staff Correspondent

Albany-1 never thought I would.
ever be sentimental or even miss
Stony Brook after I left to go to Al-
bany this summer and wreak havoc
with the New York State Legisla-
ture. I found myself anxiously
watching out of the Long Island Rail
Road car window and counting the
stops until Stony Brook as I rode out
last Sunday. I was almost over-
whelmed by the mixture of both love
and hate for Stony Brook when I saw
the Chemistry Building, Kelly Quad
and the Gymnasium through my
-dirt-streaked LIRR window.

The train stopped at Stony Brook
and I stepped out cautiously, not be-
cause the train's steps are very far off
the ground, but because I felt like a
stranger in a strange place, just get-
ting used to everything for the first

* time.
The walk to the Student Union

brought back memories - too many
-of Spring and Fall Fests when I
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IBy Scott Mullen
Several members of the Graduate Student Employ-

ees Union (GSEU) held a demonstration Tuesday
afternoon in front of the Administration building, dis-
tributing. flyers protesting the "gross inadequacy" of
the wages of graduate assistants (GA's) and teaching
assistants (TA's). -

GSEU members said they held the rally to build-
support for the GSEU's upcoming legal hearings,
which will be held in mid-January, The hearing will be
to decide two issues: first, whether the graduate stu-
dent employees in the SUNY system are actually
public employees with the right to unionize; and se-
cond, the question of whether the GSEU is the approp-
riate bargaining unit for graduate school employees.

Currently, only Michigan, Wisconsin and Florida
have state-wide graduate unions similar to the one that
that GSEU is trying to become.

The focus of the legal hearing will be the question of
whether TA's and GA's should be considered as stu-
dents or state employees. The job of a teaching as-
sistant or graduate assistant is on the borderline
between the two, as the work range required can range
from teaching to assisting the professor to doing
clerical work or research, always in the framework of
the educational process.

New York State Governor Mario Cuomo's Office of
Employee Relations (OER) has contended that be-
cause a TA and GA arises out of course situation, these
assistants are really students, and their wage - ap-
proximately $5,600 a year - is only a stipend.

The GSEU's argument, however, is that because the
work required and the money received are directly
related, the $260 which they receive every two weeks is
really a salary; GSEU members also contend that the
work aspect heavily outweighs the student aspect of
their positions.

"Our student status is an illusion, said GSEU Presi-
dent Rick Eckstein. "[TA's and GA's] take credits to
get the tuition waver, but sometimes these credits are
,mpty ones. Maybe one-third is really course work ...
students who get fellowships are the ones not working
for their money. What we get is a salary.

"We'd like to be given the chance to bargain for our
.major issues, but we can't without a union ... what we
have is a standard union platform, geared to our crit-
ical needs," he added..

The GSEU is addressing four major issues which it
says concern graduate student employees on all SUNY

Reused VaIl

Pictured is the
twice used
Valby poster
poster. This
one features
the phony
signature.

.GSEU members in front of the Administration building Tuesday Statesman/Daniel Smith

campuses: wages, health benefits, job descriptions and
grievance procedures. The wage problem is particu-
larly critical at Stony Brook, the only SUNY univer-
sity at which the average living expense is higher than
the graduate wage.

"A lot of graduate student employees have to take
outside jobs, especially those with families," said
GSEU Treasurer Ralph Snyder. "When one out of
every two paychecks goes to pay the rent, that just
doesn't leaveitoo much. We're not asking for $20,000 a
year or Lear jets ... we have great jobs. We just want to
know if we can afford them."

Although New York State could recognize the
GSE U at any time, saving them the trouble of going to
a hearing, it has so far chosen not to do so. "The most
effective way to beat us is to stall, and the state has
already cancelled two hearing dates," Eckstein said.
"But it's taken us [the GSEU] ten years to get this far,
and they're not going to stop us that easily."

Another factor in the hearing will be the United
University Professions (UUP), the major SUNY em-
ployees union, whose Albany leaders would like the
GSEU to be under the auspices of the UUP. Eckstein,

however, doesn't feel that this is a desirable plan.
"The GSEU will have to be a separate union to make

a difference in Albany," he said. "We can express our
problems and desires better as GSEU than through
the UUP, where it might become lost in their
problems."

William Wiesner, president of Stony Brook's UUP
chapter, agreed with Eckstein on the issue of keeping
.the GSEU separate from the UUP. "There are people
in UUP that want them [the GSEU] to become part of
the UUP, but here at Stony Brook, we feel that grad
students should be free to form their own union. I think
it makes sense for them to be separate, and we have
introduced resolutions at Albany to this end."
-Eckstein and Snyder both emphasized that in the

end, the final vote would be left to the graduate student
employees. "If we can win in the hearing, what we'll do
is set up an election, so TA's and GA's can vote on
'whether they want a union. It's all going to be very
democratic," Eckstein said. "It's an issue of control
over our lives... It'll never be perfect, because we'll still
be fighting over the state budget like everyone else, but
at least we'll have a chance," he added.

By Mitchell Horowitz
Whenever obscene comedian John

Valby performs, a tiny controversy usu-
ally goes with him. However, with
Valby's November 15 appearence at
Stony Brook it looks as if a larger con-
troversy might continue over the Stu-
dent Activities Board's (SAB) alleged
unauthorized reissuing and resigning of
a past Valby promotional poster.

Stony Brook alumnus Anthony Detres
is threateningto sue SABfor reusing the
poster without his knowledge or orig-
inal signature; he had drafted the poster
for a past Valby appearance here. Ac-
cording to Detres and officals in SAB,
the former student was originally paid
$25 for 'his 'drawing Ito promote
:a November, 1983 appearance by
Valby. The poster was used again last
month bearing the pseudonym
"DG Boggs^.

-It was stupid on SAB's part,' said
Polity President Eric Levine. "It was
not done maliciously, it was just bid
judgement." Levine mentioned that the
new signature on the Roster "was a com-
bination of the names of the people in-
volved. It was ego gratification." Levine
later added, "It was more of a joke than
anything else.'

Detra said that last week he refused a

$100 offer by SAB's Co-Chairman in
charge of Stony Brook Speakers, Danny
Graber, for the reuse of the poster. On
November 19 Detres sent a letter to the
attention of Levine and Polity's Execu-
tive Director Robin Rabbii "stating my
anger and my shock," he said. "In the
letter I asked for an immediate response
and a logical and amicable settlement...
I called Robin a week later, since I did
not get any response. He said'They will
call you'." Detres said that about two
hours later he was called by Graber,
who made the $100 offer.

"That is insulting to me," Detres said
of the $100 offer. "It doesn't take away
the way that they hurt me personally
and professionally. I explained to him
(Graber] that had they paid me the $25 1
wouldn't have minded. Seeing as how
they deliberately avoided payment dis-
gusts me." Detres asserted that the
matter "is already in the hands of the
legal profession."

Though Levine originally said
"Danny's offer was totally out of his ju-
risdiction," he later mentioned that the
offer was valid. "We're not going to go
over $100. It was simply a foolish error
on the part of the people who played the
joke ... our offer was in good faith. We

f'(contnued on page 5)

Graduate Students Continue P-ush for Unit>n

y:Poster Brings SAB Stir
-
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By Ray Parish is that in the past, few students wanted to be on a meal
plan, making Stony Brook a bad prospect as far as most
companies were concerned. Before Daka, we had Lack-
man. When Lackman's contract expired, two companies
bid for the new contract: Lackman and Daka. We didn't
want Lackman back, but we did want a meal plan, so we
had to take Daka. But now, due to rising interest in the
meal plan as an option, and due tothe reduction in dorm
cooking, Stony Brook has become a desirable contract
for the larger companies, such as Saga, Mariont. and
ARA.

Large participation in the meal plan will attract a few
major companies, but this is not all that Stony Brook
needs to get good service. Large participation also pres-
-ents the problem of overcrowding, a problem that has
already become evident in Kelly cafeteria, due to the two
manditory meal plan buildings there. Eventually, two
new cafeterias will have to be furnished and opened in
Tabler and Stage XII. We're talking big money: well over
a million dollars. Students have expressed the desire for
.a f oreign-foods facility. More big money. Many students
want a larger and more efficient deli. Still more big
money. We want better pizza and someplace to eat at
one o'clock in the morning. More and more big money.
All told, the expenses of providing the students with a
good meal plan will cost about $2,000,000. That is very
big money, even for a very big company. No company is
going to put up $2,000.000 unless it has a good chance
of getting that money back in profits. This is called capi-
tal investment.

All companies hedge their bets pretty safely. They
compute a worst-case scenario in which the minirmum
number of students possible pay for the meal plan, all
expenses hit their possible maximum, and the company
does not get the contract back after it expires. This

formula decides how much money they can safely
invest. A Saga official at Fordham University told me
that in order to invest $2,000.000, the company would
~need one of two contracts. The first is called a"buy-out"
,contract. This means that if, at the end of the contract
term, the school does not renew the contract, the school
must reimburse the company ail of its capital invest-
ment. All two million dollars of its capital investment.
The other possibility is simply an 8-year contract.

The other advantage of an 8-year contract is that it will
give the 'FSA more power to make a strong contract. If
we have a 5-year contract, we will get fewer bidders,
and we will have to concede to what they want. But if the
contract is a desirable one, there will be more competi-
tion. and the companies will be willing to concede some
to get the contract.

The most common argument raised against the 8-
year contract is: "Won't the quality go down during the
central six years of the contract term?" The quality of a
food service is only as good as the quality control. And
the quality control is only as strong as the contract. And
a shorter term means a weaker contract. I am not sug-
gesting that an 8-year contract will make policing the
food service easy, but it will make it easier. Quality
control will be necessary no matter how long the con-
tract, so why not make it more powerful and more
eff ective?

Many of you have probably already signed petitions in
favor of the shorter contract, but realize that there is no
law against changing your mind. If you agree that the
best thing for the students is an 8-year contract, call
polity and tell them! And if you're not sure and you have
some question, call mne at 6-4824. I'll be glad to listen to.
you, and thanks for listening to me.

As many of you know, Daka's contract expires after
next semester. This gives the students the opportunity
to make large improvements in Stony Brook's meal plan.
The only thing that everyone seems to agree on is that
we do not want DAKA back. DAKA has proved itself
unwilling to adhere to even the basic standards of clean-
liness and customer satisfaction.

But there is little question as towhether or not we will
have to put up with Daka any more after next May. The
issue that is being fought over is whether we want a
&-year contract or an 8-year, contract, no matter what
company the contract is with. Stony Brook's polity presi-
dent of ten years ago has returned, and is spearheading
a committee to fight the 8-year contract and the reduc-
tion of dorm cooking. What most of the people on this
committee don't seem to, realize is that the battle over
dorm cookrng ended many weeks ago. This became evi-
dent to me after I met with Fred Preston, Vice President
for Student Affairs. The committee might just as well try
to stop the drinking age from going up to 21.

The inevitable reduction of dorm cooking does not
have to be such a great trauma if we can have a good
meal plan to fall back on. Yes, there is such a thing as a
good meal plan. The food will never be delicate gourmet
cuisine (no matter whether they call it "A fine blend of
beef, breadcrumbs, tomato, and the finest herbs and
-spices," or "meatloaf"), but it can be good.It can be good
-enough that a large number of the students who move
off campus will remain on the meal plan, as at Oswego.
It can be good enough that even residents who are not
,on the meal plan will be willing to pay cash for the food,
as at Hofstra. All food services are not like Daka.

The. reason Stony Brook has not had a good meal plan

Detres, who heard from former
COCA Chairman Daniel Hank that the
poster had been used with a new signa-
ture, claimed the situation "will always
come back to haunt me professionally.
This takes away from my credibility. It
[the phony signature] could cause suspi-
cion in my work, it could put my future
jobs in jeopardy." Detres asserted that
he could sue SAB for forgery, fraud,
misrepresentation, possibly grand thefts
and copywrite infringment. The piece

was never formally copywrited, ac-'
,cording to Detres, but he claimed "a
number of witnesses" could testify to its~
true origin.

While Detres declined to specify the
amount he feels would amend the situa-
tion, he said "I want to have a substan-
tial settlement to this. They don't realize
the damage they have unthinkingly
caused ... If it goes to court, the subse-
quent penalties will be far more serious

than if they talk to me."
"The law fees he'll pay are going to be

more than he is going to get, if he gets
anything at all," Levine said. Levine
added that the situation is currently in
,the attention of Polity lawyer Cammillio
Gianastasio.

"SAB is trying to pull itself out from a
bad reputation," said Faculty and Stu-
dent Association President Michael
Tartini. "This could pull it down again.
That is something I don't want to see."

-(continued from page 3)

are saying 'We feel bad, we are sorry,
we'llI give you four times what we would
have given you, because in a joke some-

'body changed your name," Levine said.
"We want this straightened out as

soon as possible,' Graber said. "I don't
want to make it bigger than it seems.'.
Graber explained that he believed the
poster was the property of Polity since
the 1983 payment had been made.

(continued from page 1)

and electric bass.
And of course, no one was at The Whitman Pub.

The Whitman Pub was closed on November 26,
because the new campus alcohol policy stipulates
'that no alcohol may be served in any of the dorm
buildings. "It's very sad," said Frank Vaccaro, a
junior who worked as a bartender at The Whitman
Pub. "I did this job because I enjoyed it. This was the
greatest place to hang out on campus.'

But not everyone thinks that the new policy will
be detrimental to campus life. JoAnne Doesschate,
director of Scoop, which runs The Rainy Night
House, said that there had been problems with
young people coming on campus from nearby towns
because of the availability of liquor on campus.

"'We are no longer going to be the 'Do drop in'
campus" for local young people;/said Fred Preston,

vice president for Student Affairs. "There are some
non-students who feel it incumbant 'upon
themselves to do at least some damage every time
they come here," he said.-

'There may never be another 'beer bash' at Stony
Brook, but that does not mean there will never be
another party. Some building legislative
committees are already making plans for *root beer
keg parties,' next semester. Gary Mis, assistant to
the vice president for Student Affairs, said that The
End of the Bridge will have at least one non-
alcoholic night a week next semester. Chris
Lociano, chairman of the Student Activities Board,
said the S.A.B. is planning several non-alcoholic
events such as comedy nights, theater shows, and
video dances. "We're just going to have to come up
with more creative programming," he said.
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private universities and colleges In the countryj. The State
University of New York at STONY BROOK was ranked 7th (sev-
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GSEU Deserves NY State Recognitior
1mml

- Letters---
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Wratesman encourages all students faculty staff
members and community residents to submit their views
and ideas to us and our readers in the form of letters to the
editor and viewpoints

Both should be typed, triple spaced and irclude the name
address, and phone number of the writer Letters should not
be in excess of 350 words and viewpoints should not be in
excess of 1 000 words

Letters and viewpoints are printed on the basis of space
availability and time, considerations The editorial board
reserves the right to withold publication of any letter or
*,evvp-int Statesmnan wilt not print unsigned telters. but

,vill in extreme cases honor requests for anonymity

Students Helpful In
Hunger Battle - -

To the Editor:
As national awareness of world

hunger appears to be on the
decline, Stony Brook should be

- . :_Al__ ---- --& -Z --- A- I - - I-- A- - --

----------------- especially proud of making its best
rfort yet in support of Oxfam
kmerica and its campaign for Afri-
an famine recovery. We were
iformed by Steve Paysen, who
oordinated this years Fast, that
ver 1300 Stony Brook Students
onated the cost of at least one
weal to Oxfam last Thursday. He
nd the Stony Brook Hunger Task
orce deserve special congratula-
ons.
We would like to extend our per-

Dnal appreciation to the students,
aculty and staff who raised an
dditonal $700 for Oxfam at the
raduate Student Lounge's Guest
artender Evening on Friday. Our
%ry special thanks go to those who
onerously gave their time: Georae

j ^B^US& ff WAS HfcR]f^^^^ITWA$ REM Bidermann, Roberta Binder, Mike
t efl - -- - - - - _ ~Blewitt, Art Brooks, Loretta

. - Capuano, Paul Chase, Sue Doran,

C^Q+^QyyB t F o r n a d e l, Id a Fuchs, Joe
d la tes ian Maurer, James Monckton, Lynn

Qaor~a BjDurmann, Editor -n-Chid and Gregg Morries, Janice Orrego,
Mtc Horow, Mnging Eter Dr. Fred Preston, Ray Rhodes, Dan
W1l0m Smatlak, Acting B»siness Man. rSmith, Chris Sorochin and Leonard

Woodall.
DIRECTORS . . G lo b a l starvation is an issue that
Welte Fishon. Fog",@ Ahoy

Jamn swonors, Spwts Direct w e should not allow ourselves to
Sondal Mfateo, Ph ocnirforget. The shear numbers of its
rem Upm, Editori Page ODctwvictims make this the greatest vio-
Scont Mum1 n A ss oi M9 Neo" Dr ector 'lation of human rights in our world

E D I T O R S
today. Although the problem is

JaMeS KaW, fNwsJ large, it is not unsolvable. InStates-
DOnMl Snow fphOtman's Viewpoints column last

Danie Swn, #%otv) week, Dev Kataky wrote that "the
_nijMnin Cerny, Conwrifnng Editor) answers [to world hunger] will

ASSISTANT EDITORS come from each individual." Those
Richard Moett Marc Barry. Pay Pey Oh. fftMur) individuals who supported Oxfam
jcki Fb Jeff Eisenhart Sprts a t S t o ny B r o o k t h is ye a r certainly

~~~~~ta,1. Dom Cho" (Phoro
4 ' enjoyed finding one successful

BUSINESSanswer. We're looking for-
ms" v C 0 oftirs Manorward to trying to finding some

ft^n PeA rmore, soon!
dwofi Ho _ Anne Marie Whalen Kevin Kewy

President Vice President
_The Graduate Student Organiza-

5__ffm~f9 * e a_ frprofit A_ CeSwrpdrM~f~fh9W~totion

RAW also" 'nos * Or Thanks to LIFE
Mfvw/ 4 "80ais aa_ _ja_ , .4 Volunteers
tj Aw O WTo the Editor

^^JSWJ&V ^ On behalf of the LIFE Committee,
"r --if *^ ~~~~~~~which hosted the November 24

Address letters and viewpoints
to Statesman, P.O. Box AE,
Stony Brook, NY 1-1 790.

State will publish its
last issue 'or the semester on
Thursday, December 12. Dead- .
line for all viewpoints, letters to
the editor and advertising is.
Tuesday afternoon at 2:00 PM.
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faculty members, wno are represented by the
United University Professionals (UUP), the rules
were promptly changed. Without proper represen-
tation by a union, the graduate student employees
can be subjected to the same type of run-around
that the administration subjects the undergrad-
uate students to.

While the GSEU is not alone it its problems, (at
present only three other states have graduate un-
ions similar to the one GSEU is trying to start) the
administration has proved beyond a doubt that it
will not react to the barest needs of the graduate
student employees. A state-recognized union,
therefore, is the only logical solution.

The Graduate Student Employees Union (GSEU)
deserves recognition as a legal union; its members
are employees of the state of New York and should
be recognized as such.

The GSEU is requesting this recognition in order
to be able to effectively address four important
issues: wages, health benefits, job descriptions
and grievance procedures. These are the bare min-
imum that any employee in any job should be en-
titled to. As it stands, graduate student employees
are not taken seriously by the administration.
Never will their basic needs be met without a
state-recognized union.

To begin with, their pitifully small salary

which is approximately $130 per week - does not
even cover the average cost of living expenses
here on Long Island. Secondly, although many
graduate students are happy with most of the work
they do, without a formal set of job descriptions,
they can be asked and expected to do work that is
not within normal boundaries of their duties.

In light of recent complaints concerning parking,
it is obvious that standardized grievance proce-
dures are a necessity. Certain inadequcies in the
'parking situation that were originally brought to
the attention of administration by the graduate
employees were continuously ignored. However,
when the same grievances were brought up by

^ ---- M--- ------ ----- ---- W - ---- --- ---M--- -«H^
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"Big Brother/Big Sister for a Day"
program, I would like to take this
opportunity to extend my thanks to
the following people who helped
make the event such a huge
success:

the 48 volunteers who served as
big brothers, big sisters, and food
servers for all your enthusiasm and
energy - you made the day special
for these kids; Charlie Thrasher,
Bill Adoff, and the workers at Papa
Joe's and the Union Cafeteria, for
all the free pizza, soup, punch,
cups, plates and napkins (enough
to feed over 130 people); Domino's
Pizza for their donation of 20 pizza
pies; Mike Dauenhiemer and COCA
for donating free seating for the
viewing of "Dumbo"; the folks at
Commuter College for donating
their facilities for the kids to enjoy;
Judith Christ and the pool life-
guards for making the pool availa-
ble for us; V.I.T.A.L., for all their
help in recruiting volunteers; and
Yohko Watanabe, Rei Bota, Rosalie
Taylor, John DeAngeli and Marc
Davino for all their help.

t would especially like to thank
my Co-Chairman, Doug Ballan,
who was the main driving force
behind this event. Doug did an
incredible amount of legwork for
this event - publicizing, coordinat-
ing, picking up food, etc., etc. (he
also had to put up with the factthat
I'm impossible to get in touch with).

Last, and certainly not least, I'd
like to thank the kids from Little
Flower Children Services - you
made our day special too.

Marc Gunning
LIFE Committee Chairman

Make Use Of
Walk Service

To the Editor:
I would like to take this opportun-

ity to urge all members of the cam-

pus community to make use of the
Walk Service. 'This student-
operated unit of the Department of
Public Safety is alive and going
strong in spite of budget cutbacks
suffered by other student-run
patrol organizations.

Walk Service operates each and
every night. With the onset of win-
ter approaching and darkness
arriving earlier each day, the stu-
dent supervisors of this unit have
decided to extend their hours. They
will now commence operation at
7:00 PM and be in service until
5:00 AM each day.

The Walk Service provides safety
escorts between any on-campus
points, and is available simply by
telephoning 246-8228, or 6-8243
from campus telephones. The ser-
vice employs radio-equipped, two-
person teams comprised of student
assistants working under the aus-
pices of the Department of Public
Safety. Average waiting time for a
team's arrival at a requested depar-
ture point is ten minutes.

We who work with these stu-
dents believe that you will find
using the Walk Service a pleasant
experience, and will share our
opinion that their presence on the
campus at night is both a comfort
and a reassurance. You may also
feel free to visit the Walk Service
office, at Room 1311 in the Music
wing of the Fine Arts Building.
-We also welcome your com-

ments, suggestions, and communi-
cations concerning the service's
.operations. and would like to offer
our thanks to the campus commun-
ity for the enthusiastic encourage-
ment and support they have given
this most worthwhile organization.

Douglas Delmar
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GSEU Needs Recognition as Labor Unio n
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By Sandra Hinson
The fight to gain parking rights for

graduate student employees began in the
spring of 1984. It took a full year of con-
stant effort on the part of members of the
Graduate Student Employees Union
(GSEU) to obtain results. They counted
parking spots, counted cars, conducted a
survey, and met with the powers-that-
be-during this time, in an effort to con-
vince the administration that it was
feasible to grant parking rights to gradu-
ate student employees. By the middle of
the 1985 spring semester, graduate stu-
dent employees were issued temporary
parking decals on a "trial basis." This fall,
decals which provided more long term
parking rights were issued. It seemed
that a very long battle had finally been
won.

By now, many of us who are benefiting
from the fruits of this long battle have
grown comfortable and take for granted
our right to park nearer to our offices.
Many of us may in fact consider parking
rights to be a closed issue. I certainly did;
that is, until I appealed a parking sum-
mons in October. From the beginning of
the semester until the middle of October,
finding a legal faculty/staff parking
space was very difficult after 9:30 AM. I
often drove to four different lots, spend-
ing well over 20 minutes looking for a
space, only to find none. I would some-
times park to the side of the driveway or

in the grass. One day when I did not have
time to hunt because a student waswyait-
ing for me in my office, I parked in a space
which was designated "Visitors Parking
Only." I was already exasperated by the
fact that so many of these spaces had
been imposed on our lots and I felt that
most of them were unnecessary. I even
counted them one day. In the overflow
lot, Siberia, across from G-quad, there
were 20 of them. I knew I would get a
ticket for parking there and had already
resolved to appeal it.

In my appeal I argued that there were
several reasons why so many of us were
having difficulties finding legal parking
spaces. The fact that illegal parkers were
not ticketed until the middle of October
was one. Another significant factor was
the placement of the excessive amount of
signs designating spaces as "Visitors
Parking Only." I argued that it was appar-
ent that the spaces were, by and large,
not being used by visitors but were being
used by people who had not registered
their cars and were thus parking illegally.
I even offered some suggestions on how
to alleviate the problem created by the
visitor parking signs.

Less than one week after I sent in my
appeal, the signs were removed. Two
days later I received word on my appeal
from the hearings officer. She argued
that the reason finding legal parking spa-
ces has been so fifficult this year is

because 400 spaces were granted to
graduate students. She then stated: "As
long as the visitors parking spaces are in
place, we must honor them." Needless to
say, she denied my appeal. I then reap-
pealed it on the grounds that I should not
be penalized for a violation I was forced to
commit due to a practice that was unfair,
was recognized as being unfair, and, as a
result, has been eliminated. I was quick
to point out that laying the blame for my
parking problems on the fact that gradu-
ate student employees had been given
parking rights was ridiculous, given the
fact that, as soon as the visitor parking
signs were removed, I had no more prob-
lems whatsoever. I am still waiting for a
ruling on my reappear.

1 realized that my first appeal probably
had little or nothing to do with the remov-
al of the visitor parking signs. I wondered
what factors did affect the decision which
resulted in their removal, so I asked
around. I learned that the faculty
members had complained collectively
through their labor union, the United Uni-
versity Professions (UUP). Because they
have a labor organization that is recog-
nized by the state of New York, and
because parking rights are guaranteed in
their contract, they were able to effec-
tively demand the removal of the visitor
parking signs. The administration
wanted to avoid a confrontation with the
UUP, and therefore, chose to heed their

demands.
I learned an important lesson from this.

All the time and effort I spent as an indi-
vidual graduate student employee fight-
ing this issue was less effective than it
should have been because I was all
alone, without a recognized labor union,
to back me. I also learned just how tenu-
ous the parking rights for which we have
fought so hard are, because we have no
contract which guarantees them. In the
future, when parking problems arise; Im
certain that we will again be used as
scapegoats and that we may, in fact, lose
our parking rights, if we remain in our
present state of vulnerability. If you take
for granted the conveniences of parking
on campus, imagine what it will feel like if
that right is snatched away. Do we have
to wait until that actually happens before
we fight back?

The GSEU is currently embroiled in a
legal battle with the state of New York to
get them to recognize us as the labor
union of graduate student employees.
Until this battle is won, we will continue
to be in a tenuous position. The parking
issue is one of many reasons why this
legal effort is so important. It is a tangible
result of what our collective efforts can
do, and it is a gain we have made that
needs to be safeguarded. Only the GSEU,
as a legally recognized labor union can
provide that safeguard.

'By David Weintraub
Should a pre-medical student participate in a faculty

directed researchproject? Should he/she spend twelve
weeks searching for a block in a twenty-five step biosyn-
thetic pathway being studied by his advisor?

The advantages to the pre-medical student of em-
barking on a faculty directed research project are many.
Among the more obvious and less important are the
issues of earning credits without taking exams, and not
having to complete homework assignments. To many of
you this might seem like enough to have you banging
down professor's doors. You must prepared, however, to
spend a lot of time searching for a professor who will
accept you into his/her laboratory.

Let's not fool ourselves, however, we are not talking
about a walk in the park. There are many inherent
dangers in doing research. One of these is that many
professors will base your grade solely on your thesis
paper. This means that in order to get an A, you will be
spending a lot of time at the end of the semester, when
you should be studying for finals, working on and re-
fining your thesis paper.

Another danger is trying to take on more credits of
research than can be handled. Always remember that
one credit equals three hours a week. This means that a
four credit research project translates into twelve hours
a week in the laboratory. If you add to this the number of
hours spent in just three other course, you would be in
classes and lab for twenty-one hours. This does not even
include hours spent on homework and studying. In spite
of these and other dangers, we are still talking about
potentially the most valuable experience an undergrad-
uate can have. It can give him/her a sense of accomp-
lishment and shape the person's future.

A pre-medical student's life is filled with hard work,
dedication, and most of all, hope. Hope of getting good
grades. Hope of doing well on the MCAT entrance exam.
Hope of getting into medical school.

Every pre-medical student has thought about the
possbility of not getting in, and what they would do if
they didn't. Research is an alternative that most con-
template. Doing research as an undergraduate can tell
you if you have any desire to pursue this route. It may

even make you want to go straight for your PhD. If you
are lucky enough to get into medical school you might
consider a combined PhD-MD degree.

Helping you make a career decision is only one of the
advantages. It also lets you observe and particpate di-
rectly in a scientific experiment atthe professional level.
In addition to this, it can develop a close interpersonal
relationship with a faculty member. This relationship is
sorely lacking at many of today's large universities and
is virtually impossible to attaln without great effort on
the part of the student.

One of the most difficult yet most educational aspects
of a research project is the thesis paper. This gives the
student experience in writing a paper at a professional
level. Many times this paper will aid the faculty member
in writing her/her paper or article on the subject being
investigated.

The faculty member can in many cases serve as the
best source of a letter of evaluation. He/she will prob-
-ably like you and your work if you exert an effort in the
laboratory. As a result of this, the evaluation should be
in a very favorable light. I have heard time and time
-again, from admissions officers and pre-meidcal advi-
sors, that admission committees look at your application
in this order: GPA, MCAT scores, and the evaluation
from your research (if you have one). An admissions
officer once told me that she looks at the research-eva-
luation first, and if it is not favorable you are immediately
rejected. If this evaluation is strongly positive, then it
can lend weight to your application.

In addition to all of these reasons, research can be fun,
a sort of intellectual puzzle to be solved with your help. If
and when your small piece fits, you feel like Watson and
Crick discovering the double helix of DNA.

Research-Provides Valuable Experience
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Opens Wednesday, December 4th
At A Theatre Near You.
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At A Theatre Near You.
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THE JOB YOU NANT
MAY HAVE A

WAIT REQUIREMENT.
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Sometimes there's some heavy
competition for the training you
want. But if it's worth waiting for,
it's worth guaranteeing you get it,
in the Army's Delayed Entry
Program.

You get to choose from over 300
different Army skills. And if you
qualify for the training, we guaran-
fAAv vni« 1 upnnk an i~ inti it's available.
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What's more, the kind of train-
uin we offer is the kind that can
hdp get you job offers wherever
you go. So don't wait. Contact your
local-Army Recruiter today.

V* can't wait to hear from you.
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Congratulations To Tuquan Lam, Class of 1984
the newest member of the U.S. Army.

Sergeant Frank Rickoff, Jr.
356 Middle Country Road, Coram 732-1986 OPEN SATURDAYS
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Alternatives:
Christmas: A Time o f Sh op pin c - ?

It's that wandrarf i timO nf veer <.nor% - &%nr, I-- te1

v

*- A-e-P VV%^J.WO, IUl,,, [IIIV year again, ine lamp posts
about town have been covered with garlands since early
September, and the Salvation Army has populated the
tri-borough area with its usual two Santas per square
foot. Most of the major stores have been distributing
flyersdescribing their wonderful new line of Christmas
doo-dads, which, incidentally are the same exact doo-
dads that were on display last year, and the year before,
ad infinitum.

Kathy Fellows

To walk-through the shopping malls is to notice that
they seem to have replaced the home as the new center
attraction of Christmas. People seem to be paying less
and less attention to home-style Christmases and more
attention to the overwhelming plethera of motorized
elves, swinging about in a blanket of cotton snow
making toys for Mr. Macy ... uh, Santa.

Nobody says hello to strangers on the street anymore,
for fear of being beaten up, murdered, or worse mugged
for Cabbage Patch purchases. The traditional version of
a simple Christmas seems to have been crowded out by
that which warms the hearts that control the business
world; peer-pressure purchasing. Putting all of the love
felt year round into a present no longer seems impor-
tant. The focus is on expensive, impressive gifts. Yule
logs don't even register on the list of Christmas necessi-
ties. Now there are "perma-stumps", guaranteed to
burn for six hours.

This materialistic attitude that turns Christmas shop-
ping into a round of "BEAT THE CLOCK", and tree-
trimming into a nuisance, cannot possibly have
infiltrated all hearts everywhere. Certainly there exists
somewhere a wide-eyed child that doesn't resemble the
Fonz, or Madonna; a child that truly believes in Santa,
who wants a non-mechanical doll, or a red wagon. All of
them can't be interested in sexual devices and real-
estate.

Warm happy souls that hum Christmas carols and
roast chestnuts,- who don't believe in store bought
Christmases must be somewhere beside the novel

: A Look-at the Home
The music industry seems to be moving from Los Angeles to Washington. Not only is

it involved in the legislation against "porn rock", it is also involved in some legislation
of it's own, - the fight against home taping... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...........................................

Susan Mathisen
Bill S.1739, more popularly known as the "Home Audio Recording Act", states that

an extra tax should be paid on blank tapes and recorders. The basic outline of the bill
would allot one extra penny per minute on the price of recording tape, a 5 percent tax
on the wholesale price of recording equipment, and a 25 percent tax on dual deck
recorders.

The problem arose when record industy heads realized they were losing money
from home taping. People were buying albums and taping them for their cars, walk-
mans, etc., instead of purchasing the cassette version of the album for this purpose.
Thus, the monies collected from the tax would be distributed to those who lose money
from the lost second purchase - record companies, publishing houses, singers.

Besides loss of money, the record companies are also quick to point out that home
taping is in violation of the copyright law.

With this in mind, the home taping act seems like a good idea. But with further
investigation, one may discover the several problems in the industry's argument.

The first problem is distribution of funds. The bill places this in the hands of the
Copyright Royalty Tribunal. However, there are no standards for who gets how much

'because there is no determinant of who is being taped. It is only assumed that the
albums being taped the most are those in the top 20. Immediatelythat places the funds
in the hands of those already established in the business, including companies and
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length stories printed eacn year in McCalls. And yet,
they don't seem to be anywhere.

As far as the eye can see there are only rotund
shrewish mothers yelling at thin unkempt children, and
platinum blonde credit card holders bogged down by
-packages with "Bloomingdales" insignia. With all this
in mind and a computer generated song in my heart, I

(walked to church last Christmas eve expecting the
usual populus of once-a-year churchgoers to be rever-
ently worshipping, lest God lose his love for their souls. I
entered, helf dreading sitting down, knowing that some
polyester-clad, middle-aged woman sporting eight gal-
lons of cheap perfume would invevitably sit down some-
where nearby. Much to my surprise, such a woman
never appeared.

The minister did, however, and as he began his ser-
vice, I looked about the room. Figeting children sat next
to stern fathers, sweethearts held hands and gazed
breathlessly at one another and elderly men and women
peopled the front row carefully listening to the minister.

As the mass went on, the minister's words about the
spirit of Christmas didn't seem to move anyone. The

same groups that entered the church remained in tact.
No guard was dropped, no one merged into a larger
group as the minister's words urged.

As the hymns started, I lifted my coat from the pew,
feeling like Salinger's Catcher in the Rye. Once out in
the rainy night I began the short walk home. All of the
store windows were lit up, and the street lamps' floures-
cent faces lit up the rain polished street. No nice old man
appeared to say that everything would be alright, no
sudden rosy flashback hit to remind me of why people no
longer take the time to think of one another at
Christmas. It was just a rainy Christmas eve, and I was
,out walking in the rain.

I reached home, and searched my pockets for my
house key. As I opened up the door, the smell of ginger-

Ibread hit my red rain soaked nose and filled my lungs.
The tree was surrounded by presents, and I suddenly
was hit by the incredibly obvious. Perhaps everyone has

*their own special vision of Christmas. All that I had seen
of them was exactly what they had seen of me. And yet, I
can't help but wonder why nobody on the street said
hello back.

Taping Controversy
mega-superstars.

With this in mind, the question of how much money is being lost also arises. The
albums in the top 20 are the ones attracting the attention here. One opinion points out
that the companies wouldn're if you tape something unknown (that Would never
sell), but they are determineowtop you from taping the popular ones. But the popular
albums became popular by selling in the millions. Therefore, there really isn't that
much revenue being lost.

For this reason, the bill hurts the unestablished of the music business. Arguments
against the bill mention the songwriter who may get a very small amount of the funds.
Another group which is hurt is the singer who relies on home taping to survive.
Through taping a person can become familiar with material by an artist that he/she
doesn't hear on the radio - like cuts which aren't released as singles. The result could
be a purchase of the music. With this point in mind, home taping doesn't seem like
such a bad idea.

Other popular opinion feels as if the music industry is using this as a means of
gaining profit. The bill was originally initiated when the industry was suffering finan-
cial problems, and it seemed like a good solution for getting out of the slump. However,
during 1984, the industry's profits skyrocketed, a result of such megasellers as
-Michael Jackson's "Thriller". Home taping legislation isn't really needed anymore.
Winning the legislation would just give the industry more money to invest elsewhere.

There is also the unfairness factor to the bill. The music industry is assuming the
person buying the tape is going to use it for home taping. But what about the person
using the tape for recording lectures, phone messages, or notes? Must they pay a
penalty for a crime they have no intention of committing? The music industry is
pre-judging it's public, without even hearing the public's plea.

.N,
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sAs I lSee It
For those-of us who do all-nighters

coffee is a god. We talk to it, pray to it
confide in it, and then drink it; it picks us
up and doesn't let us down. We're the
coffee generation.

Has anybody ever done a chemical
analysis of coffee? I mean, think about it;
we re driniinthiS stuff at face value, but
what is coffee? It's a bean. A bean? A
bean that makes us hyper, tense, and
awake. I, for one, am suspicious

But I drink it anyway. It's peer pressure,
my friends are making me do it. People
are constantly asking me, "Hey, I'm going
upstairs, would you like me to bring you a
cup of COFFEE?- Instincts take over, and
the eyes glaze. "Yes," I mutter. "With a
little bit of milk, and a lot of sugar." No-
body ever asks,"I'm going out, can I get
you a Mercedes?" or "While I'm in Aus-
tralia, can I smuggle back a koala bearfor
you?" Everybody is pushing coffee, and
no one really knows why.

With the advent of the 21 year old
drinking age, coffee is going to become
even more important. Coffee bars are
going to spring up, with drinks being
given fancy names: a black coffee will be
a "Don Johnson," a coffee with lots of
milk and sugar will be a "Madonna."
People will start going to coffee discos,
tipping the java while grooving to Kool
and the Gang or Donna Summer. Im-
ported Mexican coffee will come out in
six-packs, and high school students will
drink it down on the beach after curfew.
Even Billy Martin will do commercials for
'Lite Coffee,' with he and George burying
the ax over a steaming hot cup. The possi-
bilities are mind-boggling.

One day, however, its all going to go too
far. A headline will appearon the cover of
Newsday - "Crazed Coffee Addict Kills
Fourteen" - and the FDA will raise the
drinking age to 21. Riots will occur; calm
citizens who sat still when the alcohol
limits were set will be up in arms, looting
and pillaging supermarkets for Savarin
Instant and Sweet-n-Low. Cities will
burn; the sky will glow red with the fury of
righteous passion. And the mobs will
drink bootleg coffee in exultation.

None of which bothers me. I'm a
member of the coffee generation; up 20
hours a day because coffee lets me.
11:48 AM? I think it's high time for
another cup. *
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scene, hailing from Boston Massachu-
setts. Their debut album, entitled Boston
Mess is a tribute to wt rer the four man

"band hails from.
- Boston Mess revs up with "Don't Run
Wild" a repetitive tune that held my at-
tention long enough to pull me into the
next song. But, again, I was disapo-
pointed with the next song which broke
no new ground. Del Fuegos picked up
with "I Still Love You" a slow love la-
ment. My interest, whch had been lost
earlier in the album, was caught by "Fade
To Blue" which is very reminiscent of
Bruce Springsteen. Compliments to guit-
arist Warren Zanes, who played a very
tight and fully executed solo.

As the first side finished, I was re-
minded of the old garage bands, in whih
sound like these have been heard. The

sound is hard to describe - like a mixture The Damned
of early Clash and The Babies (with John Phasmatagora
Waite). -MCA)

Side two starts out with a hard driving The Damned is a very interesting and
number, which is passable and has complex band. They have been around for
enough going to keep listening to. Then a few years now and have built up quite a
my record player skipped over "Hold Us cult following. Most of their earlier re-
Down"and land on "Night on the Town," cords were producer on small labels, but
one of the only well written songs on the tey have moved up to MCA records and
album. "Shame has my vote for one of are being majorly released in the United
the better "blues" numbers. Zanes plays States.
a well executed solo and arrangement. Their music is not what their name im-
Although these two songs thrilled me, plies; there is no hardcore distortion or
"Coup de Ville," which is sadly simple, beating of any instruments. The album is
brought me down to earth. A sad ending packaged end produced very well. The
-to a debut album. music requires a distinctive taste; a taste

for the sax, eerie vocals, the guitar and a
Although this is a debut album, the po--full church pipe organ.

tential that was there is lost; the producer
seemed to have misplaced the meaning "Street of Dreams" is very reminis ent
of most of the songs. This garage band of Echo and the Bunnymen's last album,
from Boston still has to open the door to Songs to Learn and Sing. Each instru-
the garage and walk out into the sun- ment has its part to play and more.
shine. Maybe with a new producer, they "Shadow of Love" is a country-esque
will. song, but with eerie vocals, which one

has to get used to. The singer seems to be
singing an octave lower than the song is
in. One can skip over"'There'll Come A
Day." The first side ends with "Sanctum
Sanctorum." A wonderful pipe organ
completes the end of the first side with
satisfaction.

The second side starts with "Is It a
-Dream?" a rocking song, with a sax,
which is reminiscent of early Clash as on
London Calling. One song that deserves
mention is "Trojans" the last song on the
second side. The song surprised me
when I heard it. It's a beautifully arranged
song with little vocal; a nice way to end an
album.

The sax is wonderfully and expertly
played by Gary Barnacle on the songs,
especially on the first and last. Steve
Nieve plays the fantastic pipe organ on
"Sanctum Sanctorum." I was very im-
rressed by the music they tried to ex-
pressed on the album. For those willing to
experiment. The Damned is a group for
you.

Liechtenstein, one of the smaller European states situated amidst Austria and primarilybyminormasters,althoughthereare worksDyHubensandVanDykehur
Switzerland, is the last existing monarchy among the Germanic peoples. Despite its their own rooms. The most spectacular of these is the Decius Mus cycle by Rubl
size, and young age (it is only a few hundred years old), it has within it's borders one of composed of tapestry studies, monumental in size, that depict the life of Decius Ml
the finest private art collections, which is owned by the reigning House of Roman consul who gave his life to save his country.
Liechtenstein. The sculpture collection consists of primarily bronze copies of famous works, am

-__ ... ^.,. : :.^ .them a copy of Michelangelo's "Bacchus." But far more enjoyable than the broiSusan Mathisen are a series of caskets and tabletops decorated with marble stones. The color and g
of the stone is used to create the three dimensionality of the scene, and in some caA small selection of the Liechtenstein collection is currently being shown at the actually form the landscape.

*Metropolitan Museum of Art and is heralded as one of the few times the pieces a re on Although the works wh the so ar * I *.. T.. M . r- . . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Although the works within the show are wellI worth seeing, the layout causes'ipublic view. The show contains Northern European paintings, sculpture, porcelain, disappointing. Some an entire room to themsev.deoatv ars and firearms. »diapontng S minor pieces are given aenreoototmsles, wheidecorative arts, and firearms. 13, - c other pieces, such as the carriage, share the room with other pieces. Granted, it m<
The grand piece of the show. the Golden Carriage bult in 1738, is constructed of sense placing the sculpture collection in one room, since each work reflects the s.

gilt and painted wood gilt bronze and steel. This highly ornamental and beautiful piece genre, but the result is many works crammed together. The pieces become difficuhas as an added touch, the majesty of panels by Boucher, representing the Four see
Elements. ' The show is housed in the Metropolitan Museum of Art's (5th Ave. at 82ndThere are 104 paintings in the show, arranged according to their country. They are Special Exhibition Galleries and runs through May 1.
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The original Rocky was a movie about a two-bit Italian
boxer, a nice guy but not too bright, who fell in love with
a shy girl who worked in a pet store.

Scott Mullen
This was the heart of the film, the center that held

everything together. The fight in Rocky was mere
window-dressing, an added plus in a film of many pluses
but certainly not the center of the movie - hey, Rocky
lost, but it didn't really matter. He could have won. The
film didn't depend on it.

Rocky IV is all fight, with no heart. His wife Adrian
(Talia Shire) is relegated to just a bit part, and her big
soene is when she begs Rocky not to fight anymore -
lines that have appeared in every Rocky Script. Patriot-
ism is supposed to be the center of RockylV, but it's all so
ridiculous; the final fight contains a seven foot Russian
boxer (Dolph Lundgren), young and in his prime, fighting
an over-the-hill Rocky in Moscow, with a communist
crowd chanting Rocky's name and stern-faced Russian
administrators looking on. Sure-

There just isn't anything new in Rocky IV. It steals
shamelessly from Rocky I/I; the brutish challenger wins
an early fight in strong fashion, one of Rocky's friends
dies, Rocky gets depressed, Rocky gets angry, Rocky
trains, Rocky wins. Beyond that, nothing happens.
Rocky's home life is allotted about seven minutes at the
start of the film, then it's dropped.

The most moving part of Rocky I Vis also the scene that
dooms it. Depressed over a friends death, Rocky remi-
nisces about his life as a boxer, and the film drags in
clips from the first three movies-clips that remind us
how much better they were. Rocky visits the pet shop.
Rocky beats Apollo. Rocky and Apollo run on the beach.
Rocky woos Adrian. Good stuff, all missing from Rocky
/V.

Rocky 111 focused on the fight, too, but at least it had
fresh subplots. Rocky was worried that his career was
over, and had to regain his self confidence. Apollo came
back tc lead some inspiring training. Even Mr. T was a
halfway realistic villian. But Rocky /Vtries to exist on the

*sa me themes, and they just don't work twice. Not only is

than Sweet Dreams, and that Rambo made over $100
million.

' But the original Rocky won the Academy Award for
Best Movie, and also did big box office.

Compared to it, Rocky/Visjust a pale shadow, a movie
that will only satisfy diehard Rocky fans. Rocky IV is

simply a movie that never should have been made

the Survivor music under his Siberian training session
old hat, but Rocky's closing speech was stolen from
Rambo, and doesn't work any better here.

Rocky IV reflects the current attitude of most filmmak-
ers; that making money outweighs making a quality film,
and action will do bigger box office than acting. They
point to the fact that Invasion USA made more money

I

I don't know.
The film's audience can't figure it out,

either. In a recent showing, high school-
ers walked out with a "This is a really
stupid movie," while well-dressed cou-
ples laughed, applauded, and smiled
when they left. King Solomon's Mines is
a state of mind; you have to be able to turn
yours off to appreciate exactly what's
going on here. If you squint, it's a hilar-
ious satire, but if you try to look at it intel-
ligently, it's the worst movie of the year.

Richard Chamberlain stars as Quarter-
main, who has joined with a beautiful
blonde (Sharon Stone) to rescue her
father and uncover the treasure. Of
course, their path is beset by villians: a
stereotypical German leader (played by

Pink Panther's Herbert Lom), an Arab
baddy, and about 8,000 cannibals. In typ-
ical hero fashion, Chamberlain swashes
and buckles through a car chase, a train

ride, a plane trip, a night in a cannibal pot,
and a flooded mine shaft, while Stone
plays the damsel in distress in typical
fashion, watching her shorts become
strangely shorter and shorter as the film
goes on.

There are two scenes that make this
film worth seeing. The first is the train
scene, a ten minute bit that combines
good action with some great sight gags.
The airplane scene also works well, as
Chamberlain and Stone keep up a run-
ning dalogue while he's hanging off the
plane and she's dodging a German ace.

Overall, however, the films poor quality

becomes tedious, and the last twenty
minutes, in the caves, are almost painful
to watch. And when the cave explodes in
the end (doesn't it always?), the huge
flame looks like someone holding a blow-
torch over the final print. Realism was not
'a high priority here; earlier, Chamberlain
is not dangling over a pit of alligators but
what is obviously a film of a pit of alliga-
tors. Ooooh.

If you're in the mood for a Saturday
night of mindless fun, King Solomons
Mines is a good movie to vegetate with If
your looking for something classier
though, give this film a wide berth. After
all, the guys that made this also made
Invasion USA. -S. M.
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.King Solomon's Mines is really an
awful movie. The special effects are
cheap and look cheap, the acting is horri-
ble, and it steals from every adventure
movie ever made. In a UCLA film class,
this movie would earn an F for the stu-
dent, with a black mark on his record for
the rest of his life.

So I can't figure out why I liked it as
much as I did. Maybe it's because Indiana
Jones - type action is hard to screw up.
Maybe because it throws in enough off
the wall humor to make up for its faults.
Maybe because it's so bad that itisfunny.
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leaves the North Pole, vowing to earn
back Santa's respect. Where does he go?
New York City, of course.

Once out of the oppressive clutches of
the North Pole scenery, Santa Claus
finally starts rolling. We're introduced to
some interesting children and an evil toy-
maker (John Lithgow), who stuffs hip
teddy bears with nails and broken glass
and is the focus of a Senate investigation.
The plot becomes typically good vs. evil,
but there are a few genuinely funny
moments, and a touching scene or two.

Children are the ones that will appre-
clate Santa Claus the most. They'll be
excited at the most. They'll be excited at
the grandeur of the beginning, they'll gig-
gle at the elves, and, of course, they'll
,love Santa Claus; actor David Huddleston
does nothing to destroy the myth.

But adults taking their children to see
the film may find themselves smiling,
laughing, and even being touched by this
movie; not all the time, but often enough
that they won't protest too much when
their kids ask to see it. again next -year.
Santa Claus: The Movie is an average
film, easy to sit through; but it could have
been much, much better. _

-Part nf ti-!
I .. Ust VI,, L11bUn oe oiamnea on Alex-

ander and 11 ya Salkind, who also pro-
duced Superman, Superman II.
Superman III and Supergirl. Falling back
on their experience, they've tried to make
Santa Claus: The Movie into "Super
Santa," following the "telling of the
.legend" with "the showing of the hero-

ics." Santa, a hero? Rescuing people on
his sled? Interesting idea, but it doesn't
,always work.

It takes Dudley Moore to bring life to
Sanita Claus. As Patch, an elf aspiring to
greater th ings9, he brings an early touch of
'humor to the script. When his idea to
mass-produce Chr'istmas, toys fails, he
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.ICute" is the best word to describe
Santa Claus>: The Movie. Santa Claus is
cute. The elves are cute. The children are
cute. Dudley Moore is cute. The $52 mil-
lior tab? Very cute.

Unfortunately, "cute" doesn't always
mean "good." Santa Claus could have
been a holiday classic, up there with Mir-
acle on 34th Street, except that it goes
too overboard. The film is overproduced
and underdeveloped; all the work went
into the sets, the costumes, and the spe-
cial effects, and not enough went into the
story. At times, Santa Claus is warm and
funny; other times, it's dry and boring.

Coming in late might be the key to
enjoying this film. The first twenty-five
minutes is preoccupied with retelling the
Santa Claus legend, complete with holy
'lights and magical elves. Although this
Portion of the movie is crucial to the tale,
nothing really happens. The effect is sim-
ilar to reading a child's storybook: the
pictures are really beautiful, the words
secondary. And the spectacular on the
screen really isn't too spectacular.

A Child's Filma

am -.ga
A Walt Disney Film with a G rating, One Magic Christ-

mas would appear to be aimed toward children. But this
is a strange film. Dealing with a woman who is losing
.aillh in Christmas, the movie kills off her husband and
her two children, brings the children back to life, and
then asks the woman to believe in Christmas - if she
wants her dead husband back.

Now wait a second - is this a message to be giving
children? That if daddy is dead, all mommy has to do is
make a bargain with an angel, turn back the clock, and
daddy will be alive again?

Children might be a tad confused, but adults will
appreciate One Magic Christmas. It combines good act-
ing with an interesting story; this a movie about people,
real people, and the way that they relate to each other.

The center of One Magic Christmas is the mother,
played by Mary Steenbergen, but the plot is firmly
twisted around an angel named Gideon (Harry Dean
Stanton). It's Gideon who tries to help the children cheer
UP Mom, Gideon who rescues them from an icy grave,
and Gideon who sends Mom back in time in the end.
Stanton makes a strange angel; he isn't dressed in
!white, and bears a passing resemblance to Freddy from
Nightmare on Elm Street (without the scars). But he is
'warm, kind, and eventually believable.

bteenbergen is the class of the film, however. She-
goes from happy to sad, from realistic to believing in how, One Magic Christmas manage
angels, smoothly and flawlessly. From the beginning of enough with its diverse elements. It ti
the movie. we understand why she has lost the spirit, fish a likable human setting before ge
but at the same time we can see how happy she was. craziness, so the film never really I1
and that we want her to be happy again. reality. While the crnding is a little str;

foW r A dultmm

-- -- -.. - -... ~~tr. . iai "as oeen seeing it,n to be believable adults will understand that this is just part of the bit, that
akes care to estab- turning back the clock is just a device to give the movie a
*tting into all of the happy ending.- And maybe the kids will doze off halfway
loses contact with through, so parents won't have to deal wth the "Why-'s
'ange, expeciallv in later onr>
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Long Island
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weekend classes.
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by Richard Moflot

The holiday season has traditionally been the time when many of the years movies
are released. Some of these, of course, will be Christmas related-new variations on
old themes, not so new variations on old themes, re-releases of old films, etc...- all
designed to warm your heart and extract a few bucks in the process (in the holiday
spirit). After last year's protests about the Christmas thriller, one needn't worry about
meeting any psycho-Santas on the screen this year

While these Christmas flicks are the most ostensible productions of the season, the
box office winner will certainly be Rocky IV. While this latest rendition offers nothing
really new in the already played out Rocky chronicles (besides a chance for the
American public to go one-on-one, vicariously, with the "evil" Russians) this movie is
a sure bet to be the season's hit for one good reason: after voting overwhelmingly for
Reaga n last year, it is only natural that the masses follow up with RockylV. It will be an
almost reflecive action, (in many ways) similar to flushing the toilet. I, for one am
holding out for Rocky XVII, in which Sylvester Stallone, living in a mental institution,
challenges his therapist to a fight and is ultimately given a lobotomy. RockyXVII will
contain the longest sequence of words ever spoken by Stallone at one time on or off
the screen ("ya fink yuh so smart, don't cha?!") and alsothe greatest redundancy ever
to appear in a movie (the lobotomy).

On a more serious note, The Color Purple, based on Alice Walker's Pulitzer prize
winning novel of the same name, looks to be one of the more promising films of the
season. Whoopi Goldberg stars in this story of the evolution of a young black woman,

.and the film is directed and produced by Steven Spielberg. Meryl Streep and Robert
Redford have teamed together in Out of Africa, a film based on the true story by Isak
Dinesen. Revolution also claims an "all-star" cast -Al Pacino, Donald Sutherland, and
Nastassja Kinski star in this self-billed "American Epic.' 'Al three of these films will be
premiering later this month.

On the lighter side, Chevy Chase and Dan Aykroyd are together again in Spies Like
Us (one wonders what J. Edgar Hoover would say about that) and Clue, based on the
popular boardgame, is a mystery movie with an interesting and unusual twist - it is
being released with three different endings; where you see it will determine which
ending you see.
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Typewriter Repairs
Free Estimates!

Type - Craft En
BUSINESS MACHINES

4949 Nesconset Highway " .=
Port Jeffemson Station, N.Y. 11776

4734337
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VOCAL PERFORMANCE
INSTRUMENTAL PERFORMANCE
JAZZ STUDIES
WORLD MUSIC ' - u
COMPOSITION CalAl

L

r
- . -* ^Wl hR

A F1NE GOURMET FOOD STORE
ot an ColJ Prepa^d Me<ls

.GOU71rmt Ckee!;es

Puline BaerM -evenitng cWe on pvmises
Tr4, our Jeliclous croissant, lwkole wheot |ttclian

: ."' brnead, g-racront rasin krecaJ

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING SPECIAL?
* Middle Eastern Salads * Kosher foods
- Hummus available.
-Falafel Sandviches

* A wide variety of unique sandwiches from
our caiving board.

MIOMQ CATCRING, - [ull serce coter-ne
iavailakle \//e set up, cnTve nj cleon up

Boston-Friday, December 6, 1985
New York-Saturday, December 7, 1985

For information on audition
requirements and to schedule an
audition appointment, please contact
Office of Admissions, California
Institute of the Arts, Valencia, California
91355 or call (805) 255-1050.

Other CalArts auditions in the Boston, New York areas:

School of Dance-Boston, January 12, 1986 w
New York City, January 17, 1986

School of Theatre-New York City, February 15 & 16, 1986

751-3250 Open daily for breakfast lunch & dinner
1007 Rte. 25A, Stony Brook Sun.-Thurs. 7 am- I I pm
(.c, il ... H.. 1 I wJI) En. G Sint. 7 nri I am

A_ 
_ . ,

TAKE A BITE OF THE BIG APPLE
- v -^ , BECOME A
1. 3C Lw ;a .- /r % .f

l -

ll^

IN THE NEW YORK CITY
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Starting Salary for
Full-Time Teachers

'20,000 +
(effective 9/9/M6)

FU-TIME, PART-TIME & PER DIEM
POSMONS AVAILABLE IN AU AREAS.

Special need for TEACHERS In the areas of
MATHEMATICS, ENGLISH, SCIENCE, FOREIGN

LANGUAGES. SPECIAL EDUCATION. BILINGUAL
EDUCATION, INDUSTRIAL ARTS & TRADE SUBJECTS
M>NIMUM ELGIBILITY REQUIREMENS;

* Boccoulaurecte degree plus appropriate ocodemic course work
In a subject area.

* For those who do not possess collegiate courses in professional
educotion a commitment to complete 12 semester hours in
education at a rate of not less than 6 semester hours per year.

* Te certification in special education requires the 12
semester hours as a prerequisite and a commitment to complete
24 hours of coursework In special education at o rate of not less
than 6 semester hours per year.

OR
* Possession o volid. oppropriate New York State teocher

certiffication in a specffic license area and level
E(CEPT7ON: Teachers of trade subjects rrst offer evidence

of o high school diploma plus four years of
full-timne. paid experence in the specific trode.

BENERTS INCLUDE-
* Fully-paid health insurance. * Pension plan for appointed teachers

Choice of pions * Excellent in-service program
e Coverage for C Opportunities for additional

prescription drugs. employment on a per-session basis
optical and dental procedures * A great variety of coldeges and

* Liberal vocation periods. universities available to pursue
paid holidays graduate study

WE INV1TE YOUR INQUIRY

AN EQUAL Office of Recruitment and Counselng'
OPPORIUNIY DIVISION OF PERSONNEL

EM a ER 65 Court Street-Lobby

School of Music

AUDITIONS
for admission and

scholarship consideration

Study This Summer
at The

University of California,
San Diego

Spend summer 1986 at UCSD, one of the top research
universities in the country, internationally known for its
outstanding programs in the sciences, engineering,
computers, oceanography, and the arts. The UCSD Summer
Session begins June 23. ends around August 1, and
features professors drawn from UCSD's distinguished
faculty (which includes some of the nation's most
prominent scientists and scholars). More than 100
undergraduate courses from which to choose-and the
UCSD campus is located just minutes from the charming
coastal town of La Jolla and some of Southern California's
most beautiful beaches. Enjoy the sunshine, plus
swimming, surfing, cycling, and dozens of other sports
while significantly advancing your academic career. For
free catalog (mailed to you in mid-March), phone (619)
452-4364, X27, or mail form below.
- ... -, ..... a... .... .. ...... .. ..... ... ... ........ ........ . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Please put me on tie mailing list to receive a free UCSD X27
Summer Session catalog in March.

Address - - - | God

".e____ Zip, _ __ _
cue _ tip _ ' - S.MiER

Mail to; UCSD Summer Session, Q028/ -) -NGil
University of California, San Diego/ _ ^
la Jolla, CA 92093. - t 9 a 6



Some soles experience preferred, not
necessary. High commissions, flexible hours.

Send Resume^ to:
STATESMAN

BOX AE, STONY WOOK, N.Y. 1170
or call MILOU OWYN for an interview

at 246-3690.

- =E---
-

-

Because Care..a Fi d
1512 MAIN ST., PORT JEFFERSON 473-7740

(2 blocks north of the LLR.R. Staton)

Are you dey
-\ oursed -

abettershot
atgradschooI?
Okay, it may be too late to

get a 4.0. But its not too lat- to
try to do better on your LSAT,
GMAT, GRE, or MCAT For that.
these's Stanley H. Kaplan.
-' No one has prepped more

students than Stanley H.
-Raplan. Our test-taking tech-
niques and educational
programs hane prepared
-over 1 minlion students. :

So whatever grad school
exam youtre taking. call us.
-Remember, the person next to
-;you during your exam might
have taken a Kaplan 9CO
course. V

KCAPLAN JC
SURIEY H. KAPtAN EUCATKONW CENTER LTD

The wods ading
test piep organizaton.

. -.11. -� ... .... -.. 1. I .1. -... ... I .. .....-I � ...... I.. 1-.11 --- I - ... I...... -- - - -... -, .. .. ..

-
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.^ This coupon entitles bearer to ONE Al) FREE LUNCHEON SPECI

when accompanied by a person puchasing an entree or
luncheon special of equal or greater value.

is- mano's~
gUMS . 941-40 X

UU~~w~ft Vold Sundnv andr Holkdovs -

We care about our birds.
When you buy one you receive:

- Instruction book for your bird
_ - Bird hotline - call us
_ - Nail & wing trim for life of bird
_ -WITH THIS AD - a starter set

of sbqt grit, millet

'UNIVERSITY
TRAVEL
AT
STONY
BROOK, INC.

.. ' . .. '.A - -, , ....... ..............

*;l i:: :;:'^^^*^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~........ .;|-~l^^

Spend -Christmas
>^y_ Break In The =

^^Florida ~Keys! 9
ONLY 259.OO*-

l it" '1Call NOW For
, ~~~YourRi

Price Includes:
-Round trip motor coach travel.
-Deluxe camping accomodations

(hot showers)
-All meals
-Easy access to scuba, snorkeling,

it windsurfing, sailboard rentals,
^^ and the beach!

'Subject to availability.

1099 Rte 25.A Stony Brook, N.Y. 11 790
751-2400

For kinfrat io, vis or
cal our cents In

Huntioon 421-2690
A Gemcran C4v 2&41 4 U

With spies like these
who needs enemies?

Opens Friday, Dec. 6th at a Theatre Near You.

I ,

IREE

iCHEVY
CHASE

- .. .. WAR NER BRO. Russw ALANDIS/FOLY fie
....... A.AR.-BERNIE BRILLSnIN-BRIAN GRAZER i4o^ .-

..... ... C CHASE DAN AYKROYD "'SPIS UKE US" :
:.. TE.:..a. VORESDONNA DIXO BRid. D -

---I--~~~~~IE CASEY- WILLIAM PDea axM HATTEN -

0 . airy Eat ETDA Ear P i AdiA-S

-i 00* ............ N J'i

' f.,% '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-S- <,'-;''- --- aew-. .., ... }g... e ..,

*. ACTS- ^ ^ -^ - 0 f :- :^ :? !' '""- ": -' ' *-: .
:
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:
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:
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'/2 lb. Popcorn Shrimp
i .baskt wAh Coktsa& Sauws

WIth Flene Fri"

a39

__e * ............ *be

FREE VILL^Ct as 2* ASKS w

I

- - -

M6- -- v -

110 north country road * east setauket
new york 11733 * 516-751 -.120C)

Mon-Thu5m 51S04M
Fr f1 SO 60XM

-aso-! Sunday A dTljIJssl? -
c~w~l 8 *! |SI| No RxVyw swvlng lunch.
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Do you want to be the
only one who knows
when you use an early
pregnancy test?

Would you prefer a test
that's totally private to
perform and totally
private to read?

Would you like a test
that's portable, so you
can carry it with you and
read it in private?

And how about a simple,
one-step test with a dra-
matic color change that's

r to read and is 98%
Irate?

u checked "Yes" to
boxve, EPT PWS is for
Use it, and only you
now your test score.

c&
z

U")

Jo

0

'on
* §. 1

esca
Nft 0

,zlor\<\ - St~~~~~~~~~~~1%

namewirr g

/r1 .- . IFried Chicken
Chckden Snack

(2p-&*m Fr-eh rw%) ... .... .. .. *2.2S

Chc!on ft,,.<4 views. Fo eb Frko ACae Slo).... *3J2S

Chicken Buckets
4 poc ..................... M f9
8 poc. .. '............. ..... $SAO
12 ple s .................... M S0
16 p ................... *1 50
20 peces ...... .......... '141

CHARC OAL UIOLCO

Burger Supreme
2 a-g « iM 2 Rfte wtt

-lo At - - ... ......... 02of

W_ a~~~............. ...... ' 32S

S IJIWVU~WI; %UI1l 1W

^K Menu features from burners and iDs
mp/ and steak au pofvre.
The place to gol7

TNRE VILLAGE PLAZA9 ROUTE 2SA; SCTMJKET (OMT TO vmirs4

I

d. entree, desert, and coffee
S11.50 plus gratuity.

Choice of 4 entrees nighffy.I - Ii.

One test where only
you knowthIe score.

(Check One)
Yes No

DOI

Di
DOo

DD

--

FOR DELIVERY
TO YOUR DOOR

CALL
7S1-3400

thle great pefewra

Lii^li 1 UU fff
Air%# l~Am^llm . IR jfL&:r~o-%

krO% ffo-%

,Early Supper
sewed 5:00-7:00

Mondcay-Thusday

I ^Www^^ *. - ' PO

Rall music east

FM Mnd e a.F MHMF&

:397-o S. O br ti la. 43 I' I I Hpnod (Ft. 347)
Ptalve Snowpin B~tra _Ins Shoppm Ql
I_, WOW NY port Jan Sly. NY
516-433-6969 516-331-6123
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A TTENTION
Media Clubs:

Kwdget Heains
uafes:

12/6/85 Friday 2-5
12/9/85 Monday 12-1
12/10/85 Tuesday 10,11
12/11/85 Wednesda 11-12

Make appointments with Barbara in Polity.

SALE :
198G Yearbooks are now on sale.

Cost: ,*30.00
Come to Room 026, Central Hall (Old Bio)

Monday-Frday 11:30-1:30 or call 6-8347

m
I

GENERAIL BODY MEETING
" !!ECTIJVSI"

A_~~00 -OO

- - -

Announces a general body meeting to hold elections.
Come and vote. Lots of positions for 2nd semester

are open.
9:30AM THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5TH CARDOZA

_al .A4 F& \

=

-~~~~~~~

\ - w w--- w *- w

I

I

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE FOR THE
POSITION OF SAB CONCERTS CHAIRPERSON.

SEE BARBARA, ROOM 258, UNION BLDG.
POLITY SUITE

-APPLICATIONS ARE DUE
MONDAY, DECEMBER 91H AT S:OOPM

I

.,Mtgkllikgtfr ̂^^^M~f.^^^^M~tP_^^^^M~f_^w^^^3P ^^^^.Sf ^^^hM^* ^^U^3f .^^^^&2* .^ I

^^^^^S^^^fH^^SS^^^^S^^-^'^'^16 ^'^i^ qier

<B0
i

Room 002, Stony Brook Union, 246-4022

rTn N p y IViCTCDC
wIIVe lv

RESUMES
STATIONERY
INVITATIONS
NOTICES
BROCHURES

RI 11
rv vw 'ms
FLYERS
FORMS
TICKETS
JOURNALS
And More

A SERVICE AVAILABLE ESPECIALLY FOR STUDENTS

==:

Commuters vote In the Library, Union, Lecture Center. Reskdents v. -- v
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All PSC Clubs
PSC Agendas for the Spring '86 Semester
will be available Friday, December 6th!!!

Sign up for space for next semester!

i ' $- ' Sy

HAPPY HOUIDAYS!_________ rAl^'s^i^i^~~~~wji^^^^T ^^B^^" as^^ v^^

from

POLITY PRINTING ASSOCIATION

INDIA AIIOIATION

Are!!!
*V~~~~W

AL - -ve For: Polity Vice Presi
itesman Referendum,

Meal Plan.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5TH



Your "Frequent Pie-er" Awards Chart -

Collect This
Number of

Frequent Pie-er Receive This Upon
Boarding Passes Redemption

175 Free Round-Trip Ticket To
Florida on New York Air

Free Round-Trip Ticket be-
tween New York and
Washington or New York and
Bosbon on New York Air

Free Sunglasses

A Free Item on Any Large
Pizza -

J

FREE
Bonus Points!
You're off and running.
Count this as FIVE points
towards the redemption of
your award. . -

Expires: 12/22185

' Orgy one coupon per oederptton
Al other points rmus be from pizza
puchases.
Good ox at parqpling stores,

112-104

14

FLIGHTS T
FI * r Ti

aONEYORR/DINO'S PIZZA

t^eue/n ?ie-er Prvgwat
-- N -'M ff MLAFH AIF ff %OF lw a lw

:€ * * p ^
COLLECT YOUR BOARDING COLLECT AND GET A FREE ITEM
PASSES Dominds Pizza Frequent Pie-ers,
Every time you order from Domino's here's a chance to get another free
Pizza, you'll receive a Frequent Pie-er item on your pizza. Collect 10 Frequent
Boarding Pass on the box. Save the Pie-er Boarding Passes and, on your
nqA-c- c tr Unrn fry flinhtqc * ir^ nnl.qcQQPQ ~ -n J^Arr to errs -a r-- no _ {a.x ;_ *#
lo'O w9 G al I I II= ii lmi, 11u91 Iyta" z > ; -next order, turn inem in Tor a Tree ltem. - -
or toppings. .

;i

-

COLLECT AND GET A FREE FLIGHT
TO FLORIDA ON NEW YORK AIR
OK Frequent Pie-ers . .. here's your
chance to go to Florida. Just collect 175
Frequent Pie-er Boarding Passes
hadnro nnrc-mhpr 90 1QR9 asnd vont'lluVIVI V kiv%.,l I IlViw - I^ W 1 «>«s isi

be catching those Florida rays 1

COLLECT AND GET A FREE
ROUND-TRIP BETWEEN NEM
AND WASHINGTON OR NEW
AND BOSTON ON NEW YORE
Collect 75 Frequent Pie-er Boa
Passes and take a break in one
these great cities.

COLLECT AND GET FREE
SUNGLASSES
Frequent Pie-ers, show 'em you
with a fashionable pair of sungl
.. ... . - - ..- --- -- --- - -

CoIlect 20 Frequent Pie-er Boarding
Passes and they're yours.

AW oIff ARULES
1. The cokcbo of boards passes nmst be boomee Septebe 9. 1911

and nof Dec 22. 1M6 Am am lo, Vdas a te
Doadig pas and gPMe suweO f is nul VWd VW

2 Terms and condbons of cet use
* Tcets are valid on Mw York A onlt
a TOM amre o-trasferable. non-refunabe, no-rnxsueaW. ad

canu be resold
* Resa mNc be ROO Q* Wc &'r Oc6 hae be reeowd and
am subIAct to VW amlam"
* Rquests a s ms be tegd no Wiber Om F* is B
* Tot bare Sad tr 6 _1x Wn daR of Mu go we no be

0 Anrtards am Siecttoaid^y. ad may dwanioed uNtmore.
0 TKwts w(xnt be vid dxng Me luoftM holb* acm* ouatpnd

. db son61) yThxanhsgMn19 Nitr 27MecT"e 2
Chnsrm~s MS Dmcnber M0Atory 6
1 'gtos~darl986 %buy uednjy 17

Ease 19« MAdhZ7 «Aeh31

Nw own
emoria Day 1986 may 2341a26

Ju* 4. sjuy3^J3ty7

*AZ rad mus be compe no al gmnhq 15 966
* Los or Si n- _ ndt be retondd.
* Other rscos mny W~y

3 BIMt pases am g> feor man g a orey one prue lao

4 An y d d ft 6 oflt bodOg passeis 6armdet egid d paWato
arlim beaim, pglm an awes ccrduWog hn aor lo_ I
addlae. pan(rteacbnginandepOalts ansstdabKot~wwno(

be b~MI pwftpa in ft grew
5 OonsPam aade Yrk Air ese fthe nghttonullawdvany

tmd p repor as solen o- tampered w_
6 Oonis Piza. c eeand eir medaleaes

h s s nol eliglrea
7 Tnmsp»nb is u 1coD bmna oog
8 Vold mooepDI a by Pw

ftEOi FO R KW YOR AR TCETS AND SUNGLASSES
%b reftem your bOoa g passes for the New York Air round ticket
to Flnda. or the round-tnp tckets between New York and WashIngton
.or Now York and Boston. or the sUwVsses# maO the reqred number
of boar1 g passes aS s stated on the prize chart above eCoW

,m lo Dowmos Plzaew York Airktass Conmurwam. Frequent
P*i-f r P 369 Lexigton Apoe New York NY 10017 AN pases
nust be mailed and postarked on or before February 1 96 to be

Tb redeem your x" passes kr the tree toppmg collect 10 passes
Then mate sue to teU Domnos Puzza when plang your order that
you wash to redeem your passes bor the tree Item When your dW/
afres. 9e the arw yo passes in ochange for fh free item Ybu
must haw te req<ed nmbe of passes i han pMr to Vuo oder
The boarng pass on ft pez you ordr at the Wne of mempbon is
not appica to pu se redepo (Loa and state taxs do
not apply to Ihe free onf) e 1956 Oomnos FezzL I

CALL -

PIZZAW I

F; _

Y I I -0

DOMINOsS
PIZZA
n.. I.scnao

FREE.
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SEX IS A VAE MATTE
no«- _cdC« o_-l h1|>. nvfom~n by

-mid ao w- a |i r NW s sb! c

. In Conalvo
VDII V -PA n jqII i

jt W 
1

vi rotmiritiril lit N-fxw ragnli> i !
u AxMise at d n t mill lo It ke«mv
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. \ Vanu \»u4& { Ace> den
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Q STONY BROOK
i Women's Heafth Svices

S 16/751-2222
w ABORTIONS

Local or Gwaor _fArsaelh

BITH CONTROL |"n
TUBA Lll;T10N ".o _--'S

.____________» ratG US AshyMl
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STATESMAN SPORTS looking for
CAD e ^Al X creative individuals to write featurer SO LE stories and about upcoming sports. HOUSING

hockey, indoor track (m/w, basket-

1974 Dart automatic, high miles
b al

l (
m / w

), 
an d

swimming (m/w).
good station car. 53

00
00. 246-5119 P

l e as e
contact John or Lisa at 6- - --

9-5 p m. 3690. GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U
75lmuh-latRlibe4rHelp Wanted: Sears in Riverhead. 

R e p a
i)A

l
s

A
o,5

d
e

l
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u
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t t a x p ro p

75 Plymouth Valiant. Reliable,4 dr. 15-3 ohars./wesek, various times of erty. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. GH-
A/I, A/C, rebuilt trans., new 4644.

r w e k v
imso rfor inomaton

brakes, radials, 5400 282-4776 day (
h o u r s c a n be

adjusted to your 4644 for information
availability). Hauppauge 1 and 2 bedroom,

Hazeltine Espirit 3 Terminal and Positions open for: Nobhill Condos, all appliances, ten-
Smartmodem for sale. Cables andcashes nis, pool, from $625 Broker 981-
accessories included Best offer, Sales Clerks 5162c a

ll S
t e v e a t 2 4 6

-
54 0 9

. Commission Salespeople Free Room board in exchange for
1981 Dodge Omni, Good Condition. Automotive Shop services. Must have valid drivers
Asking S1400. Call 588-3798 and Excellent benefits: paid holidays, license. Male 25 or over for insu-
ask for Adam. vacation, overtime, insurance cov- rance. Call Frent 751-5249.
Kenmore 1.7 cubic foot refrigerator erage Apply in person at 203 E. Fiv bedroom ranch to share with
with freezer compartment. $50 or Main St., Riverhead, N.Y. one female grad. Student, beautiful
best offer. Mint condition. Call Liz Babysitter Wanted: ;200/hr. W-F area. Miller Place $450. 473-9657.
6-3858. 2:30-6:30 PM. Chapin Apt. Com- Centereach - Clean quiet room for
Brand NewStantonL720EEStereo plex, phone LeeAnn at 6-9113 non-smoker. staff/graduate.
cartridges, w/stylus, w/adaptor to Drivers wanted: $7 per hour, must 6300°° includes utilities. 4 miles to
fit almost any turntable. Only $1 8°° have car and know campus. Station SUNY. 588-9311 or 467-4350.
below wholesale. Call 6-5774, ask Pizza 751-5549. Perfect for Professional Family:
for Saul. Need extra cash?! P/T, commi- spotless furnished beautiful 9
Dishwasher-Front entry and side sions, 5600 plus per week. (718) room, 2bathsfullbasementon 1 3s
entry, garage limited offer. Sales 470-6247. acres, circular driveway off two
Office 516-751-0606. Closed Telephone sales, no experience main roads. A compliment to -our
Th

u r s
. --- _-necessary, 15 hr. plus bonuses, town, 5300,000. 308 Middle Island

Unique Stony Brook Swatch T- FT/PT, Day/Eve hours available. 11953.
Shirts. Only 5.00. Act now, call 6- Call Howie at 724-6112. ._ Apartment to share with one other
3882. Prof. wants student for occassional person. Large, sunny rooms. Down-
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER, New babysitting, 2 yr. old, St. James town Port Jeff. Village - within
used -'5 times, Royal-self correct, 862-9027. walking distance of bus, LIRR,
$100. Evenings, 473-4031. Wanted: Self-motivated, independ- 

s t o re s
Female non-smoker, S250a

ent people for Advertising Sales 
m o n t h

plus utilities. Call or leave

LOS T & FOUND position. Some sales experience message 928-5902.LOST & FOt rUU DMpreferred, not necessary. High corm- Pre-constructio showing. New Val-
missions, flexible hours. Call Milou mont Homes at Stony Brook. Heav-

*---,,4, /, --- - G Gwyn at Statesman 246-3690. ily wooded 1/2 acre sites. 3 Village
Lost: i4K Gold double braided ID ---------- School District No. 1 Feat..ring:

bracedw/6 damondsw/nam Restaurant now hiring cooks, bus- 
D

^ . ^^
bracelet w/w6 diamons f/dnalml persons 

w a
i
t e r s

and waitresses. Cll o R l 9990"'Mar Ann." orewr if fond77 llExperience preferred. Apply in per- Sandiewood Ranch r194.990
246-5945 or son Mon. thru Thurs. 3-7 PM The Winthrop Colonial '189,990

Park Bench - 1095 Route 25A Northwood Ranch 
$
179,990

HELP WANTED Stony Brook. ______ _ ' Pre-construction prices include:HELPi-r WANTED Stony Brook.,,-_-., -„ , --- basement, fireplace, range,
OVERSEAS JOBS.Summer, yr. washer, dryer.
round. Europe, S. America, Austra- Exelet-roesina-octin

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $15,000- lia, Asia. All fields. $900-$2000 
E x c e l l e n

t Professional Location.
50,000/yr possible. All occupa- mo. Sightseeing. Free info Write 

N e w 3 b ed r
oom, 2 bath ranch full

tions. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. IJC, PO Bx. 52-NY29. Corona Del basement with outside entrance.
R-4644 to find out how. IMar, CA 92625. 

n e c a r
garage. Coram/Mt. Sinai

Government Jobs $16,040 - Substitues Wanted: 
a r ea A s k

ing $110,000. Andor
159,230/yr, Now Hiring, Call 805- The Suffolk Child Development -altors-Ask for Helen 928-7000.
,687-6000. Ext. R-4644 for current Center for developmentally dis- 

F u r n
i

s h e d
room, non-smoking

federal list. __abled individuals is seekng appli- 
f e m a l e S

65/wk. Share kit-
PART TIME - Demonstrate ASYST cants for per diem substitutes. 

c h e n / B
.R. O

w n
Phone outlet. 430

Scientific Software on SUNY Stony Experience with special children 
P M 9 2 8

-9
4 7 1

.
Brook campus. Seek persons with and adults and related college Stony Brook N. of Route 25A. 2 Bed-
strong combination of Math, Engi- courses preferred. Submit applica- room house to share with quiet stu-
neering, Scientific and PC know- tions to: dent or professorial person. 

3
/4 mile

edge. Excellent compensation - Suffolk Child Development Center from Stony Brook R.R. Station. $400
great opportunity. Mail brief Hollywood Drive month, includes all, Dec. thru May.
personal overview to: Electronic Smithtown, NY 11787 Call 751-5826.
Research Group, Inc. 33 Comac Attn: Lori Collins Ground floor apartment in quiet
Loop, Ronkonkoma, New York 516/724-1717. house. Walk to University, LIRR,
11779. Attn- Douglas Winkler. EqualOpportunity Employer shopping. Private entrance,
Start you career now -earn money Social work assistant. Full tme, live- shower, kitchen. Graduate or pro-
and work on Fortune 500 compan- in weekdays/weekend shifts. Men- fessional student only. 6450/mo.
ies' marketing programs on cam- tal Health Community Residence. includes utilities. 751-1854, even-
pus. Part-time (flexible) hours each College and experience required. ings only.
week. We give references. Call 1 - Car necessary. Resume to the Way FREE ROOM AND BOARD PLUS
800-243-6679. Back, Inc., 1401 Main Street, Suite MODEST SALARY in exchange for
Employment opportunities for stu- 6 Port Jefferson, NY 11777. An housekeeping/babysitting duties.
dents at NYPIRG Port Jeff. (Bus S-Equal Opportunity Employer Week-ends off. No experience re-
60). Call for interview, 473-9100 REWARD - Free trip to Daytona plus quired for right person. Near SUNY
Looking for woman to care for new- Commission Money. and Public Transportation. 751-
born Infant during day. in stage XVI WANTED -Organized group or indi- 4909 evenings.
starting January. 246-9230. 

v d ua l t o
prote the #1 SpringviB re ak Tr

i
p t o

Daytona. If tested CLAVERTON - UNFURNISHED
Overseas E .. S:Yarcall 1-800-453-9074 immediately; HOUSE FOR RENT - 6 plus
rou nd. Europe, S. America, Austra-
lia, Asia. All fields t900 

R o y
Rogers Restaurant Imme- wooded acres including spectac-

S20,O/nonth. Sightseel.g Free di
ta t e

Help Wanted. F/T, P/T, Nite ular 4 bedroom house, 21/2 baths,
info. Write UC, P.O. Box 52-NY29 wor

k e r s
wanted Closers start at livingroom w/country fire place,

Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. *4s per hour. We will work around diningroom, large eik, inground
Ne d --Highly-motivated-people-toyour schedule. General counter pool, tennis court, 6 stall barn &
Needed Hghly motvated people twork. No experience necessary paddock. (Will rent W/WO barn &
promote our teescommunication 141 Alexander, Lake Grove - Next paddock)
services Hi commision, gas paid to Smithaven Mall. Only 12 minute I interested - please call Mr Mi-
Call Rom - 385-4100. drive - Call 361-9747 or apply chael Craig 516-887-2377.
Learn Brokerage Business; work for within.
corporate V.P. on new telemarket-
ing project PT eves. '5 to s10 INVESTMENT SALES. Maor Wall CAMPUS NOTIC
hourly & liberal bonus Call Mr Street firm with a convenient off ice AM PUS NOTICE
Bernstein now 360-9600. ____ in Smithtown is expanding We are
Fre-tiptoFot~aueral- oD--- - looking for ten career-minded indi-
Free trip to Sprt Breale orSpor- viduals who will be fully trained to
tona for Spring Break. be a Sport- offer tax shelters, IRA's, Keoghs, ADOPTION: Let us help each
s^oers Representative. call 
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800) 
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H
appily married, young

limited earrrings potential where couple wants very much to adopt
We're hiring - 55-Year-old Wall last year the regional top ten aver- white newborn. Legal P.)d confi-
Street firm. Investment sales. Full aged $67.864. Prior experience not dential. All expenses paid. Please
time/part time. Call Mr. Rinaldi necessary. Complete training pro- call collect anytime 516-884-7432
(516) 273-2626. gram. CoNegebackground required.
STATESMAN SPORTS looking for Management oppUntunities. To ar-
creative individuals to write feature range for interview, call 265-771 8. SE RVIC ES
stories and about upcoming sports: D Electric Minstrel feures t
hockey, indoor track (m/w), basket- PART TIME Light Office Work, Can- greatricmusi isel feature the
ball (m/w) and swimming (m/w) tereach area, evenings, nights, and t

9
oMar

s
l
w
e

u
toKingfSunnyl Groea

Please contact John or Lai at 6- weekends, no experience req6d4 inlue frai s74
3690 above rinimumn wage. 698-7485. ;W9 
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For professional typing of all your wanted to, hopefully we'll take Raincheck on gin,
term papers and reports, Call advantage of its not being there How terrible to laydown beside
Jeanne (516) 732-8688. $2.00 per soon- you each night vwththe world (map)
page. Well, I've said my piece. Hope- between us - how can we break
ELECTROLYSIS - Ruth frankel 

f u l l y i t w
ill 

c l e a r t h
ing

s u p
. If so, you down that wal which divides us -

certified fellow ESA recommended 
k n o w w h e r e t o re a c h m e

Bumble s to know you better.r
by phsyicians. Modern method- _ Holiday Decorating Party and Potter
Consultations invited - Walking Woman traveling to Southeast Asia Sale. December 4th and 5th, 12:00
distance to campus 751-8860. Summer 1986 looking for traveling PM - 4:00 PM at the Fireside
Typing Service: Fast and reliable companion to share expenses. Foi tW& Crafts Sole Live Entm -
$1.00 per page, $1.50 overnight more details call Sundarii 928- ment. Tues., Wed., Thurs. Dec 10,
Pick up and delivery optional. Call 5705- 11, 12. Lounge & Lobby - Union.
Randi 698-8763. Statesman Sports looking for crea- Union Crafts Center: Winter Clay 86
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR all your tive individual to write: Features, Intersesson Ceramic Class 6
typing needs. Fast, accurate anti Hockey, Men, Women's Swimming, weeks Jan 6 '86 *40°

0
students

dependable. Call Leslie at 585- Men. Women's Indoor Track, and $5600 to non-students. For info call
4561. Men and Women's Basketball. Get 246-3657.
DIRTY DEEDS DONE DIRT CHEAP in6

0
cot 

w i t h J o h n o
r 

L i s a
, 

c a l l :
Attention All Santas!

- We're back! Suite cleaning 6 -3690.''"All Good Things!'" has the gifts
cheap. Call Keith 6-7298. Statesman is looking for students you are looking for! X-Mas kisses
Musicians/Actors/Performers Vid 

i n t e r e s t e d i n
writing news, feature candy canes, erotic chocolates bal-

eotape your recitals, rehearsals, or 
a n d s p o r t s T h e re

I
s a

meeting loons and morel Come and see in
any performance. Reasonable Thursday night in Room 059 of the the Union Underground, next to the
rates. Call 588-4023. Student Union between 6:00 PM Arcade.

------------------- and 8:00 PM. All interested please -- - ---- ~ - -
For professional typing of all your attend Come See The Hottest Basketball
term papers and reports, call .- Team In Town! Saturday night at
Jeanne (516) 732-8688 r2

0
e per 

S t a t
e

s m a n
Sports is looking for 6:00 PM in the Gvm

Jeanne (516) 732-8688. $200 per individuals interested in learning
page. __ paste-up, editing, stories and 7*
HOLLYWOOD NAILS - Super layout. We will train you. Contact -- ?.-
Sale' - Solar, Acrylic, 

or
Tip 

N a
ils, 

J o h n o r
Li

s a at 6
-
3 6 0 6
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1-20, 737-1411. Adopt. Young couple anxiously 

To o u r
ailing leader- Get Well

Word processing specialists. Term hes to adopt newborn to give Soon
papers, reports, theses, resumes, financial security, family environ- -Statesman Sports Staff.
proofreading, editing. No job too big ment and highest moral values. Let If you live in Wagner or Keller and
or too small. Fast, accurate, reaso- us help you thru this difficult time. graduating, transferring or vaca-
nable. Lin-Dee Enterpri

s e s
.

9 2 8
- Confidential and legal. Please call tioning your room in December

8503, 928-8604. collect 516-328-1489. then olease call Sueshi - 6-5323.
.. TERMPAPER DUE & ^ ------------ -__-_--___-_----__-

YOU HATE TO TYPE? SUGARBUSH VALLEY SKI[TRIP: FT- LAUDERDALE and DAY-
$149 includes hotel loding, 5 day TONABEACHaslowas$172con-

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL lift ticket, 5 breakfasts. Money due tact SCOOP UP AND AWAY
SECRETARY AVAILABLE by Dec 18th Union Rm 2147 30pm 

6
-

8 2 6 2 o r
stop by Union 

R m

Wed, or contact Rich at 6-7103. 254(SCOOP) before 5:00 pm for
CALLSUSAN Sponsored by SB outing club. < i

n f o
-

AFTER 6:30 PM - 331-4984

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY

Experienced Typist for all your typ-
ing needs. Fast, accurate and
dependable. Call Leslie at 585-
4561.

RESUMES. Typeset and printed on
fine letterhead stock. 100
Resumes. 100 matching blank
envelopes. 

S
70. Writing service

available. The GRAPHICS ADVAN-
TA GE 751-105 1.

TYPING. s1.5O per page. On cam-
pus. Fast, accurate, professional.
Call Warren at 246-3830. Two days
notice please. __-_

Professional typing and editing to
suit your individual needs. Prompt
service. Pick up and delivery
optional - 928-6795.

SPRING BREAK
TRIPS
Ft. Lauderdale. Bahamas!! ! Spring
Break - Airfare, Hotel/Condo,
Admission to discos, taxes -5329-
1399. Discounts Now! 269-6262-

PERSONALS

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE, Low
Rates, Easy Payments, DWI,
Tickets, Accidents OK. Special
Attention SUNY Students. Interna-
tional Licenses O.K. Call (516) 289-
0080. _

Biff,
I'm a better writer than I am a

phone talker (I've made that pretty s

obvious lately) so I figured I'd write.
The night we talked meant a lot,

but I never said it and didn't think
the phone was the way to tell you.
Still, there's a lot more I want to say,
but we were (at least I was) at the
stumbling stage; worrying what to
say next and fearing that I might say
something to turn you off. The
beginning is like thin ice and I don't
want to fall through, if that makes
any sense.

I wish you could read my mind
and know my sincerity because I
feel like I have to prove it and it's got
to be annoying (expecially waking
you upl). You wanted honesty,
sincerity and a friend and I'm trying
to let you know I'm here. I can't ask
for miracles, through, so you'II have
to accept my word.

There was also one other thing
that was missing, the "wall" we
talked about, but we didn't take
advantage of that. God knows I

jt H Self-motivated, -
Il independent people '

fFAdvertising Sales I
| position. .

Some sales experience preferred, not j
necessary. High commissions, flexible hours I

Send Resume to: *!
STATESMAN

. BOX AE, STONY BROOK, N.Y. I1790 |
or coil MILOU GWYN for an interview

at 246-3690. -

I
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Women's Tennis (7-6) .< u ,

This year was characterized by t io n *asnt tough enough". He added
ve s owak cmpetirs. t h a t t e a m s c l os e r t o t h e i r l e v e l (i e

very strong or weak competitors. UYshos ol aeipoe
Their seven wins were most often S U N Y schools)wouldhaveimproved
complete shutouts, as were many of individual game more significantly.
their six losses. Highlights incelude . T w o v e t e r a n players will be gra-
the close loss to Wagner College (4-5) d u a t mn t h i year. They are Sharon
~ in which most of the matches went M a r c u s (28-1 1 ov e r three years) and
three sets. One of the teama s best J a c k le F lo r e , closing their senior

matches was won against New Paltz y e a rs a s n 1 sivly a n d no 3 sin-I
midseason 9-0. after the team had he Morespectively.
already played Skidmore College on T h e M o st V a lu a b l e Payer Award
the same dav. - w e n t to no. 2 singles player Erika

Coming off hisfirstseasoncoach- Iten who had a final record of 10-3.
ing for Stony Brook, Coach Pratt is T h e M o s t Iprove Player Award
optimistic about this past seasn but w e n t t o D e b b ie G r u s k i n who alter-
would like to see more changes for n a t e l y p l a y e d n o . 4 a n d n o . 5 sinles
women's tennis next year. "I'd like to position s throughout the season.
upgrade the schedule of matches so 1985 Season
that Stony Brook can play schools 9/21 St Johns 3-6
that more appropriatly suited to 9/24 Nassau CC 9-0
their skill level." Pratt said. He'd also 9/26 Baruch 5Si-3Y2
like to see the team get a postseason 9/28 Wagner 4-5
bid into the NCAA Division III 10/1 Fordham 0-9
Championship. Unfortunately, this 10/4 New Paltz 0-9
year's team was not eligible to play in 10/5 Skidmore 0-9
the Championships because they 10/8 Molloy 9-0
-didn't rank as one of the top 16 teams 10/10 Queens 2.7
in the state for the season's win-loss 10/12 Brooklyn 9-7
record. Basically, Coach Pratt felt 10/15 Dowling 9-0
that this season's team didn't gotothe 10/19 Concordia 3-6
states because their season's competi- 10/21 Suffolk 8-1

--- I------------------------------------'

. **PART II Men's Teams 1
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"Women's Basketball: Stony
Brook is off and running with their
second straight win after beating
William Patterson College 63-59 on
Nov. 26th, in a game which Michele
White had 20 points and Linda Sulli-
van grabbed 9 rebounds. The Patri-
ots started the season by hosting the
Stony Brook Invitational Nov. 23rd
and 24th. After Stony Brook lost the
first game to Alfred 58-54, in which
Sullivan had 19 rebounds, the Pats
won the consolation game against
University of Massachusetts 84-65.

White will be honored before their
next home game this Saturday at 6
pm. Still only a sophomore, White has
scored 74 points in her first three
games to bring her total career points

-from 1,055 to 1,129, becoming the 3rd
highest scorer, in Stony Brook his-
tory. White moved just four points
ahead of Agnes Ferro 1,125, but still
trails the leader Cordelo Hill, who
graduated in 1982 with 1,349 points,
and Janet Travis, a 1978 graduate.

**Men's JV Basketball: This past
lost their season opener to the Suffolk
West Longhorns 84-46 in a home
appearance. The Longhom's two 6-7
players Darrell Lucas and Roy Win-
field created many problems for the
Pats on offense and defense.

The Pats continue their tough sea-
son when they meet Suffolk-East on
next Saturday at 4 pm in a home
appearance.

: Men's Swimming: The Pats Stony Brook's stand 2nd place fin-
defeated Montclaire College 64-49. ishers were:

400 Medley Relay
200 Ind. Medley
Dive(lmt reg)
1000 Freestyle
-!200 Fly

200 Freestyle
200 breastroke

50 Freestyle
Dive(mt optional)

-400 Free relay

Marc Lauren
Ken 1lchuk
Brad Scessa
Ken Ilchuk
John Kuch
Kan O'Leary
Gary Leschinsk
Ken Ilchuk
Mare Lauren
Bill Thompson
Brad Sessa
Eric Schmidt
Gary Leschinsk
Bill Thompson
Ken Carey

1:05.20 1st
2:02.937 1st

14:53.5 1st
11:02.324 2nd
2:13.147 2nd

2:14.9111 1st
1:56.547 1st

2:19.59 lst
-2:27.88 2nd
23.481 2nd
213.11 1st

3:23.76

(continued from page 16)
wins over Vass r 1-0, Siena 3-2,
Farmingdale 2-1, and Southampton
5-1, but sustained losses to Adelphi
6-0. Ithaca 7-0, Scranton 7-0, West
Point 5-0, Binghamton 1-0, and Sou-
thampton 3-2.

First-year Coach Sue Ryan will
lose four seniors to graduation:
Cherie Christie, La ren Beam, Cap-
tain Janet Mazziotti and Anita Lago.
But the team also had an incredible
recruiting year. Freshman goalie
McHugh had 112 saves in 10 games
while giving up 22 goals. In the
scoring department, freshman Heile-
genstadt led the team with seven
goals and three assists while the fol-
lowing teammates scored: Morlene
Page (freshman, 6 goals, 4 assists,
and Rose Hickey (freshman, 4 goals,
3 assists). Women's Cross Country

The highlights of the season
include a first place finish in the
Stony Brook Invitational, in which
Liz Powell, Megan Brown and Laura
Rosenburger took the top three spots
with respective times of 20:31,20:57,
and 21:23 as the Pats won with ascore
of 19 points over Division I CW Post
(56 pts.). Two weeks later, Stony
Brook ran strong in the NY Tech
Invitational but placed 3rd behind
Division I Manhatten College and
Columbia University in a terrible
rainstorm. Powell was the first
runner to cross the finish line, and 16
seconds behind her was teammate
Megan Brown (7th), who had her best
time for that distance (5k) with a time
of 19:54.3. Laura Rosenburger also
broke her previous time.

In the Allentown, the Stony Brook
showed that every member counts as
Kathy Mullins fought for 27th place
to achieve the winning edge over
Morav< ia College by 1 point

At ne Albany Invitational, Powell
became the 2nd fastest Stony Brook
runner (18:45) for that dis-
tance moving ahead of third place
Laura Whitney and Megan Brown
(18:49) while trailing behind the fas-
test Stony Brook runner Barbara
Gubbins. Brown beat her previous
record, set in her freshman year.

This was the last season for Seniors
Chris Tierney, Kathy Mullin and
Brown.

9/14/85 Wagner Invitational 7th
9/21/85 Stony Brook

Invitational
10/5/85 NY Tech

Invitational
10/12/85 AUentown

Invitational
10/19/85 Public Athletic

Conference
Championships
(PAC)

11/9/85 ECAC
Championships

11/16/85 NCAA Regional
ChampnmshiS

Winter Sports Begin
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left in the contest when Burda jammed home an alley
oop pass from Kurt Abrams. Stony Brook proceeded to
take command from that moment on as they went on a
15-4 spurt that would give then a lead they would never
relinquish. "We ran an out of bounds play to Burda and
after that play I think the momentum completely
swung the other way as we went on a tear," said head
coach Joe Castiglie. /

For Burda, the win was sweet. The big man played
in the Hofstra Gymnasium over the past summer when
he participated in the Empire State Games. "I was
very comfortable in the gym," he said. "For this game I
was psyched. I figured we can show everybody we can
play .... It was a great opportunity." ^- - L

The next day the Patriots came home to face Platts-
burgh State. This game was not easy either for an
emotionally drained Stony Brook squad. Little leads
kept getting-clipped away by Plattsburgh. Finally,
Abrams broke a 71-71 tie with a layup in the final 3:40
to give Stony Brook a permanent lead. The Pats won
76-71.

Burda led all scorers again with 21 points. Walker
and Charlie Bryant also chipped in 10 points.

"We've found a way to win," said Castiglie of his
teams 4-0 start. The next Patriot game will be away, as
Stony Brook will face Pratt Institute tonight. The next
home game will be Saturday night at 6pm, when the
Patriots will suqare off against Medgar Evers College.

by Jeff Eisenhart
If there were doubters before, they are no more.

Stony Brook, take notice; the Pariots are definitely for
real.

After winningthe Binghamton Tip-Off Tournament
in the season's opening games, the men's varsity bas-
ketball team squared off against a Division I opponent
in the Flying Dutchmen of Hofstra University last
Saturday.

What the critics said to be unheard of, happened.
Led by the play of Dave Burda and a quartet of Pariot
guards. Stony Brook left Hofstra and its home fans, as
well their own critics, in a state of shock as they
grouned the Flying Dutchmen with a 86-75 win.

Burda, who began the season quietly in the Bingh-
amton tournament, erupted like a volcano. The Patri-
ots center of attention shot 9 of 13 from the floor and 6
for 6 on the foul line on the way to game high scoring
honors with 24 points. The big man also grabbed a
game high 11 rebounds. Leroy Alien led Hofstra with
17 points.

Thb game began like a lot of people expected it
would. Hofstra connected on its first nine shots as they
built up a commnading lead. The Stony Brook deficit Burda continue. to dominate the game this season
reached as high as 15 points, at 35-20, when 6:01
showed on the clock before the halftime intermission. Scott Walker, who combined for 20 first half points

Stony Brook struck back. With tremendous defen- the Patriots closed the gap to 38-34 at halftime.
sive pressure and offensive outbursts from Burda and The Patriots finally tied the game at 54 with 10:5.

S,
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By Lisa Miceli
Volleyball (25-14-1; 20-10 in Div-III)

This season has been one of the
team's best seasons according to sixth
year coach Teri Tiso. Her team
soared to the State Championships in
which they were 3-0 in pool
play (beating 4th ranked Albany. 5th
seeded Rochester and Siena College),
but lost to Brockport(9th) in the qua-
rterfinals 5-15. Nancy Streiber was
named to the All State Tournament.
The veterans and the newcomers
have proven they can become a major
threat to all Division ITI teams.

The team started the season with a
double win over Molloy College and
NYU. As the season progressed, they
solidified as a team. Many teams at
the State Championships were sur-
prised at the Patriots' transforma-
tion into a fierce competitor; after a
mediocre start, they almost pulled an
upset over Division I Yale late in the
season. At that point in the season,
the Pats were ranked 10th in the
state.

At the end of the season the Pats
traveled to Binghamton, in a crucial
invitational where they would meet
other state ranked teams. Wins over
these teams would guarantee a place
in the state tournament and a higher
ranking.

Things didn't go that well, but the
Pats survived the outcome by going
2-1 in pool play, beating Fredonia
and New Paltz while losing to Bingh-
amton. Later in the quarterfinals of
the tournament, Brockport beat the
Pats. Their 2-2 overall record at the
tournament only dropped their rank-
ing to 12th.

All in all, coach Tiso was very
proud of her team for accomplishing
their goal this season: to make the
States. Joanne Lafferty was voted
Most Valuable Player while Ellen

Statesman/Dean Chang

freshmen. Highlights included a 3-1
victory over Division I Columbia, in
which freshman forward Noreen
Heilengenstadt . scored two of the
goals while Rose Hickey scored the
remaining goals Freshman goalie
Dawn McHugh had 12 saves. The
Pat's scored a season high six goals
against Iona on October 24. There
were also the heartbreaking matches
in which McHugh had a season high
of 21 saves. -

Stony Brook evened its record with

(continued on page 15)

Chang was Most Improved Player.
Three seniors will be leaving the
team: Patty Acero, Denise Driscoll,
and Lily Huang.

Next year, with a little more
playoff experiance under their belts,
the Pats should continue as a force to
be reckoned with in Division III
Volleyball.

.Sc eer

This year's women's soccer team (6-
7) consisted of eight veterans and six

A Stepping stone to success: the Pa-
triots Beat Southampton in early
November.

Stony Brook Stuns Hofstra
Patriots Topple Division I Flying Dutchmen 86-75

IPART I)
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